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THE “HOME PAPER" OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
COLLEGEVILLE A. A. ELECTS
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING
AT
RANpOM
OFFICERS;
H.
B.
KEYSER,
MGR.
■ Notice to Taxpayers
Easter Egg Hunt
(
BY JA Y HOW ARD
S
Tax
collector R. G/SturgeS, warns
The
.annual
reorganization
meet
A church wedding of local in
About 200 girls and boys of Col
the date is near for filing tax levies
terest took place on Saturday af legeville, Trappe, Evansburg, Skip- ing of the Collegeville Athletic As
for unpaid property taxes in
ternoon, when Miss Cora Danehow- pack and all surrounding districts, sociation was held in the local Fire
D. S. T.l And don’t forget it!
er Landes, daughter of Mr, and as guests of the Collegeville Lions hall on Monday , evening, with a And don’t forget that we like it be Trappe borough. The leyies will be
Mrs. Isaiah C. Landes, pf Yerkes, Club, .were entertained ‘.Saturday representative attendance' of play-' cause it is the same to us as quit filed on May 1. After that date no
property tax collections will be
became the bride of Herman I. morning at an egg hunt, at Shady ers and fans.
ting work one hour earlier. *■
made by the local collector. He
Pundt, son of Mrs. M. Pundt, of Glen, near Collegeville. Candy and
The following officers were elect
also insists upon payment of per
2169 Camac street, Philadelphia, chocolate eggs were packed in pa ed for the ensuing season: presi
The Japanese cherry blossoms, of
formerly of Collegeville. The cere per bags, some of which contained dent, Harold T. Hunsicker; vice- Washington, D. C., and elsewhere, sonal* tax.
Signed,
mony was solemnized in St. Luke’s tickets entitling the lucky finders president, William Hildebidle; sec are very beautiful; but our choice
R. C. STURpES, Collector
Reformed church, Trappe, before to larger eggs, books, pencils and retary, John Gottshalk; treasurer, for first prize is the dogwoods of
* * * *
a large, assembly of friends and various otlier rewards. In the old Linwood Cassel; business manager, Valley Forge. Don’t miss this won
Auto
Repair
Shop Opened
relatives. Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, pas est group, prizes were awarded to Wilbur Brandiff; team manager, derful display which will be at its
Mr. Charles Davis, of Yerkes, who
tor, officiated. The church was Margaret Weygand, Lillian Rich, Howard B. Keyser; official scorer, height in a weel^ or two—and so
was formerly connected with the
beautifully decorated with Easter Betty Cox, Joan Longacre, John John Gottshalk; representatives to close to home.
Perkiomen Bridge Garage, College
paliris, and lilies.
Maykut,, Horace Ashenfelter, Jr., the Perky league, Harold T. Hun
Attending the couple were Mrs. and Harold Bortz, for finding the sicker, Linwood Cassel, and Harry ■The Collegeville baseball players ville, has opened a garage and gas
Unfiercoffler.
will look real nifty in their new station on the property adjoining
George Marshman, Collegeville, largest number of eggs.
The Lions Club wishes to thank
sister of the bride, as matron of
Harold Hunsicker, the new presi baseball uniforms. The advertise Trappe Tavern. Mr. Dayis has been
honor, and these bridesmaids. Miss all persons who furnished auto dent is a former Star shortstop and ments of local business men dis operating the garage for the past
Grace Pundt, sister of the bride mobiles for transporting the chil team captain of the Collegeville played on the backs of the uniforms week.
On Saturday afternoon, April 20,
groom, and Miss Beth Rasmussen, dren, also Edgar Schatz, who per Perky league 'entry of yesteryear. will be quite an innovation, and we
of Collegeville. Gerald Poley, of mitted the use of his property as John Gottshalk, the new secretary predict will cause a lot of sideline at 4:30 o’clopk, RCv. W. O. Fegely,
Limerick, served as best man-, and the scene of the event.
is also a former Collegevilje Perky comment during the progress of the D. D., united in marriage, Clayton
Alderfer Derstine, son of Mr. and
league player. He cavorted in left ^ games.
the ushers were Floyd Landes, a
Mrs. R. W. Derstine, of Franconia
field in his active playing days. The
brother of the bride, and Frank
New Holland, Pa. Trip
The new secretary “Jack” Gott Square, • and Miss Sarah Landis
other officers, including manager
Pundt, brother of the bridegroom.
Tuesday
evening
a
representation
D orchester. M ass.
The wedding march was played of 24 men of the Collegeville Lions Howard Keyser, were re-elected to shalk announced at the A, A. meet Gehman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
MARY HALE’S WILL
by Miss Miriam Landes, sister of Club attended the Tenth Birthday the same posts, they so faithfully ing, on Monday evening, that, die ,Isaac Gehman/also of Franconia
would have Mayor Thomas Hall Square. The bridal couple had two
and ably filled last season.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mary Hale, of Collegeville, who the bride, and the soloist was Mrs. Anniversary of the New Holland
man on hand Saturday, to throw attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Derstine
The
executive
committee
report
Michael1
H,
Seaman,
of
Norristown.
Lions Club held in honor of “Stub”
died April 9, in her will, admitted to
out the first ball for the grand will live at the home* of the bride’s
Dr. Omwake Slowly Improving
ed
the
purchase
of
17
new
suits
probate in the court house at Nor The bride was given in marriage by Hascal, of Nebraska, president of with an outlay of $119.8ji>. Each opening Of the Perky league when parents. The groom is employ
The condition of Dr. George Les ristown,
her
fath
er.,
the
Lions
International.
After
the
on Tuesday, directed that
lie Omwake, president .of Ursinus the minister
The bride wore a dress of white dinner an interesting'talk was giv new suit will have the advertise Collegeville entertains West Point ed at Landes’ Creamery, Creamery.
who preached her fun
of a local business man print here. Jack didn’t say so, but we
The annuai banquet of the Min
College, who has been a patient at eral sermon Was
to receive $10. De satin made in Princess lines with a en by President Hascal. Later var ment
ed across the back in, large' letters. presume he will also have “Jim go Express Horse Company will be
the Graduate hospital in Philadel cedent also directed
medium
length
train,
high
neck
ious
entertainment
features
were
her funeral
phia/since March 20, suffering with expenses were not to exceed
and lace insets in the sleeves. Her provided. Door prizes were won by The proceeds from this-uniform ad Farley” Scheuren and “fcreneral” held a t the Franklin House here,
$200.
a valvular condition of the heart,
was of plain white tulle, made Hon. Hansell French and Dr. Chas. vertising project will be used to Johnson on deck for the moment Friday evening,' April 26, at 7:30
The estate is valued at $6,200. veil
ous occasion.
help pay for the suits.
o’clock. The occasion will be a
continues tq improve slowly.
tiera
style,
\
Fry, of the local club.
Violet Poley is to receive $500. Di
A
printed
league
schedule
card
starting feature of the 100th anni
The
couple
left
on
a
wedding
trip
On Motor Trip to Tennessee
Baseball fans should clip out the versary of - the organization and
rections ape made for the distribu by motor through the southwest,
with advertisements on the side
District
Meeting
Miss Frieda Graber left on Mon tion of personal effects. Augustus
will be gotten up and sold by the official Perky league baseball sched everyone is: urged to attend and
destination being, Boulder
Preparations are being made by A. A. to further help defray the ule and paste it in their straw hats bring the ladies. There will be ’a
day by motor for Tennessee, Where Lutheran Church, Trappe,, is to re their
dam.
Upon
their
return,
they
will
—the information may. come in speaker as well as entertainment
she will spend the week, arranging ceive $200 absolutely, and also $200 reside at the home of the bride’s the Collegeville Club for a district cost of the new suits. '
meeting to be held Tuesday even
for a summer church school edu for a fund for cemetery lot care. parents, at Yerkes.
The old shits which will be re handy about noon some Saturday, and prizes to make the evening
April 38th, at which time the placed are being discarded after when the pennant dash is on the enjoyable.
cational program of which she will Theodore Gratz and Harry C. Gratz
The bride is a graduate of Col ing,
clubs
of District 14A will be in at seven years of service. The old homestretch.
have charge this summer in that are each bequeathed $100. The bal legeville
high'school and was ac tendance..
Mr. and Mrs. George Hughes, of
state/ Miss Graber is being accom ance of the estate is divided among tive in sports
suits were purchased in th e !spring
there.
The
bride
Spring City, spent Sunday at the
The
two
deputy
attorney
gener
panied on the trip by three girl Amanda Casey, Walter Hale, Harry groom attended Collegevilje. high
of 1928 when Gilbert Sterner man
al appointments engineered recent home of Mr, and Mrs. D. W. Favinfriends, all of whom are engaged ■in Hale, Horace Hale, Anna Gratz, school. He is now employed at the GEO. DANNEHOWER’S LEG
aged the team.
ly
by the Democratic, powers that ger.
the teaching profession.
Catherine Stringer, Clara Smith Harleysville Insurance Agency at
A welcome announcement was to
BROKEN
UNDER
ROLLER
Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl is attending
be,
was quite a slap at the
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gristock re ahd Leo Casey.
the effect that" the Ursinus College
t
Frank W. Shajkop and Charlotte Yerkes.
The condition of George Danne authorities have made the College GENUINE Democratic lawyers in the Nineteenth Biennial convention
turned from a visit with their
hower, of Yerkes, continues to im diamond available for all the A. A’s this county. From this distance it of the National Federation of Music
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and A. Hobson were .named executors in
Mrs. Theodore Rpducka, of Coral the will, written March 1, 1924; The SHUPE-STEINMETZ WEDDING prove rapidly. Mr. Dannehower, home games. This means that Col looks like -a political blunder—too Clubs, ip Philadelphia, this week.
Miss Viola Steinmetz, of Fruit- well-known retired farmer, of near legeville 'will again have a home much recognition for over-night The Octave Club, of Norristpwn, of
Gables, Florida. Mrs. Gristock had latter named however, renounced,
which Mrs'. Ohl is a member; will
and
letters
were
granted
to
Mr,
ville,! and Mr. Francis E. Shupe, of Yerkes, sustained a broken leg sev field. It is hoped th at the Com converts to expediency.
been spending a number of weeks
sing on Tuesday afternoon, at the
Creamery, were united in marriage eral weeks ago in an accident while mons Field diamond, which is still
with her daughter, recuperating Shajkop.
They say Eagleville, because of
on Saturday afternoon, by Rev, N. operating a roller-harrow combina recuperating from a C. W. A. attack the' present detour on the Ridge convention.
from a siege of illness last winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Kratz have
tion.
F. Schmidt, of Schwenksville. The
the other winter, will be in i shape pike, is now a very quiet and rest
J. H. FRENCH WILL SPEAK
E. S. Fretz, of Main street, was
returned
%fter spending some time
Mr.
Daflnehower,
who
has
been
ceremony
was
very
quietly
solem
for
the
second
half
games.
reelected president of the Pottsful place in which to live—but not
The Young Farmers Meeting to
Changes in the previously ad so good for the gas stations and with their daughter and son-in-law,
town Hospital Board pf Trustees be held in the Worcester high nized at the parsonage. The couple retired for a number of yeafs, de
cided to take a hand again on, his vertised Perky league schedule were road stands, et. aL b n the other Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hood, of Wynunattended.
last week.
school building, Thursday evening, was
cote. .
Ov*
farm which is now conducted by announced as follows: The, April
After
a
wedding
trip
to
Niagara
similar business places on the
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Keyser are April 25, will have as its guest
Mr. and Mrs. Shupe will re his son-in-law, Grover Detwilqr. 27 date has been changed to allow hand
Miss Caroline Hillier was given a
Germantown
pike
declare
the
deplanning to leave this week on an speaker, J. Hansell French, State Falls,
temporarily with the bride’s He carried out his decision by West Point to open at Collegeville
birthday surprise party by a groUp
extensive motor trip through the Secretary of Agriculture, who is side
, (C ontinued on page 4).
parents until their new home, now hooking up the horses, to,the roller- instead of at West Point and the
of seniors of Collegeville high
much interested in the work of ag in
Southern States.
harrow combination and going to June 8 game1is .switched to West
course
of
construction,
is
com
school, of which class she is a
Mrs. E. S. Moser and her daugh ricultural education;
work in the field:
pleted
in
Creamery.
member, at her home here on Tues
Point.
The
May
4
game
will
find
OAKS
HOSIERY
FIRM
ACTS
Mr. Amos Schultz, of Center
ter, Mrs. Liol Ludwig, of Charlotte,
During the course of the opera Collegeville at Trooper and the
Both the bride and groom have
day evening. Miss Hillier received
Point
will
give
a
talk,
on
“How
to
TO ENJOIN NRA OFFICIALS many pretty gifts from her friends.
North Carolina, left by motor, on
been employed for a number of tion Mr. Dannehower stepped down June 15 game, Trooper at CollegeWednesday for the latter’s home, Grow Corn.” Mr. Schultz has for years at the Collegeville Flag fac between the harrow and the roller ville, both switched around from
Charging
“intimidation and the Those present were: Mr. C. E, Arter,
where Mrs. Moser, .will visit for sev many years been recognized as one tory.
to remove a clod of earth. As he the previously arranged schedule.
use of improper methods in seek class .adviser, Florence Bechtel, Ev
of
the
leading
corn
growers
of
eral weeks. , Mrs. Ludwig had been
The bride is a daughter of Mr. stepped down the horses started to
The meeting ended with an ap ing the company to sign a code,” elyn Bechtel, - Catherine Sprague.
stayirig here with her mother for Pennsylvania.
and Mrs. Harry Steinmetz, of Fruit- move and pulled Mr. Dannehower’s propriate pep talk to the players by Charles M. Campbell, Cynwyd, and Cecjl Bricker, Elizabeth Gennaria,
The
meeting
is
open
to
the
pub
the past two weeks.
ville, and the groom is a son of Mr. foot under the heavy steel roller. manage* Howard Keyser. He also John’ C. Dettra, Oaks, last week Pauline Walters, Lillian SchonbergA. C. Ludwig is sporting a hew lic and any one interested is in and jyTrs. Francis H. Shupe, <of Fortunately he got the horses stop Jhanked the fans for their loyal sought an injunction in Federal er, Harry Hiller, Theodore Favingped before the roller went over hisN Support of the team in past seasons court, Philadelphia, asking that er, Francis Hood, Donald Yeagle,
Ford V-8, purchased last week from vited to attend. The series of Creamery.
x
entire body; but not until it had and hoped for- a continuation of NRA officials be enjoined from and Samuel Lesher.
the Landes Motor Company, of Col- Young Farmers Meetings are being
held
under
the
direction
of
Allan
progressed far enough to break his this cooperation.
-'legeville and Yerkes. The local
“persecuting” them.
Miss Verna Moist, of Philadelphia,
25TH
WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY
right l?g near the ankle.
Ford dealers also delivered a hew McClellan, County Agricultural Ed
These men are operators of the Marvin Freed, of Telford, and Mr.
ucation
Adviser.
> The 25th wedding anniversary of
Pinned fast with his Woken leg
Ford car to Captain Elmer LeithisCampbell Hosiery company, Oaks, and Mrs. Charles Neumann; of Nor
PERKY LEAGUE MEETING
M r.‘and Mrs. George - Cassel, of under the roller, Mr. Dannehower
er, of Graterford, deputy warden in
which, employs 85 workers. The ristown, were Sunday guests at the
Rahns, was celebrated Saturday held the horses still and called for
charge of the State Penitentiary at
A special meeting of the Perkio company has not signed the Hos home of Mr. and Mrs.' Jacob H.
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
evening with a dinner at the Free help/ His cries were heard by his
Graterford.
Valley baseball league was iery Code authority. Two weeks Bowers.
Assistant District Attorney and land House, Collegeville. Rev. N. daughters, who were working in the men
held
at
Schwenksville, on Tuesday ago Campbell and Dettra were, held
Mr. Jacob Bolton, who had been Mrs.
Miss Martha Mercer, of Oakmont,
Stropd Weber; of German F. Schmidt, of Schwenksville, act Dannehower yard, and also by a evening for
the purpose of present for court trial on charges of pay and James Ludwig, of Philadelphia,
confined to his home suffering with town J.pike,
Evansburg,
entertained
injuries sustained in a fall recently, at a dinner at the Skippack House, ed as toastmaster. A talk was giv neighbor, Mr. Alvin Funk and his ing and ratifying the lists of eligible ing two employes lower wages th an 1 ^pent: Sunday at the home of Mr,
en by Rev. W. O. Fegely, who mar hired man. They came to his res players of the eight clubs for the fixed by the feode and with forcing and'Mrs. Lester Cox and family.
is about again.
in Skippack. The guests were: Dr. ried Mr. and Mrs. Cassel 25 years cue and Mr. Funk and his man lift openihg
games. Howard B. Keyser, two others to work more than the
Mr! and Mrs. Elwood Geyer and
Mrs. Charles Holden, of Wash and Mrs. Clarkson Addis, Mr, and
Claude Kulp, of Graterford, ed the roller and pulled Mr. Danne presided at the meeting in the ab regulated 40-hour per week maxi daughter,
of Fairview' Village, vis
ington, D. C., formerly of College- Mrs^ William Brosz, Mr. and Mrs. ago.
also
gave
a
short
talk.
The
Easter
hower
out
and
carried
him
to
his
mum.
sence of president Meixel.
ited Mr; and Mrs. John F. Tyson
ville, is spending several days with Harry Clarke, Mr. ‘and Mrs. Cullen theme predominated at "the table .home.
■The players’ lists were ratified- The injunction bill, claimed all and family, on Sunday.
Mrs. Adele Miller and Miss Hattie Litka, Mr. and Mrs. John Moore- decorations.
Meanwhile, Mr. petwiler contin without mu^h wrangling or argu employes of the company were
Raymond MacGregor, of By
Fetterolf.
head, Mr. and Mrs. Roland LongDuring the course of the dinner ued plowing with a tractor on an ment. Limerick’s list included a “seemingly satisfied with their-jobs, wood, spent a week at,*the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Wismer, of acre.
Craig Johnson of Ursinus College, other part of the farm, unaware of nuiriber of last year’s Royersford as all are paid wages set by the his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Clamer avenue, spent the week-end
accompanied by Jack Klein, of his, father-in-law’s plight until
and none, have to work more William Ross. Mr. Henry Thomas
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil GUEST AT BIRTHDAY EVENT Rahns, sang several solos. Mr. and notified by members' of the house players. The rosters of the other code
teams are built around their old than 40 hours a week.”
and children, Jeanne and Richard,
liam Boyer, of Palmerton.
Mrs. Cassel received many gifts hold.
Miss
Sara
Moorehead,
daughter
It
said
the
present
weekly
pay
stand-bys
of
last
year
with,
of
were
their guests on Sunday.
Mrs. Claude Hunsicker and Miss of Mr. and Mrs. John Moorehead, frpm their friends and relatives.
Dr.. Elmer Gotwals family physi course, here and there a new name. roll w a s approximately' $2,000
Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Lehman and
Cora Hunsicker1 entertained Mrs. of Evansburg, was honoff guest at
Among the guests that attended cian is-in attendance.
The Collegeville players’ list sub whereas it could be cut down to daughter, of Lebanon, were week
Horace Smith, of Pennsburg, at a surprise party held at the home the dinner were: Mr. and Mrs.
$1,300
by
signing
the
code.
mitted included: Harry Undercoffl
end guests at the home of Mr. and
their home, on Wednesday.
her sister, Mrs. Clayton Regar. George Cassel, Rev. and Mrs. N. F.
The company said code .authori Mrs. Daniel Buckwalter and fam
er, Joel and Warren Francis, HerVISITED
IN
GEORGIA
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fry, of Al of
event marked her birthday an Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs.' Nelson
man, and Carl Dambly, Harold and ties have “intimidated and har
ton, New Hampshire, who had been The
Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. E. Tyson,
Miss Helen Veriema, daughter of Nevin Gensler, David Rittenhouse, assed it for months, and concluded ily.
niversary.
Refreshments
w
e
r
e
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tyson and
spending some time with Mr. and served at a table containing two Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Hildebeidle, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Venema, of Ar Jim Poole, Lefty Beyer, Rudolph by telling its only customer it
Mrs. E. S. Fretz, left for their home birthday cakes and carried out the Mrs. Susie Umstead, Mr. and Mrs. eola, has returned after visiting Styer, Henry Cressman, Gerald would be driven out of business un family, of Royersford, were . the
Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
on Tuesday.
scheme of yellow and green. Alvin Herr, Miss Cordie Cassel, Mrs. friends jin Atlanta, Georgia, over Poley, Smith, George Walker, Geo. less it signed the code.”
Tyson.■/
Miss Miriam Hendricks visited color
Arthur
Moore,
Mr.
and
MrsEarl
the
Easter
vacation.
Miss'
Venema
present were:' Miss Mary
Patrick, Kendall, Kenneth 1Moyer,
Miss
Irene
Hdyer
is
spending
friends in New Y6rk City, over the Those
Boyle, Miss Marion Yerkes, Miss Leidy, Miss Pearl Morrison, Miss reports a very interesting and Walter Angell.
COURT DIRECTS FARM BE
some time at the home of Mr. and
week-end.
Louise
Ivens,
Mr.
Clifford
Cassel,
pleasant
trip.
The
journey
was
Florence Hunsicker, Mr. and Mrs.
It was announced that Ernie Het
DEEDED TO GEORGE KURTZ ,.Mrs. E. Gilbert Stauffer and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Roland *Umstead George Yeagle, Larry Brown, Mr. Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely, Mrs. made by rail.
rick;, of Royersford, would manage
of Kenilworth. Mrs. Stauffer has
and daughter Verna Louise spent and Mrs. Clayton Regar, Donald A1 Beeler, Charles Crawford, Mr.
A farm in Limerick township had a serious illness of tonsilitis,
Limerick and Howard Poley will be
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Yerkes, of this vicinity, and Miss and Mrs.. John Klein, Miss Amanda
must be conveyed by William and * Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers and
at -the helm for Port Providence.
*; DAIRY GROUP ELECTION
Nelson Godshall and son.
Mae Speece and Andrew Willart, of Smith, Abraham Hunsicker, Mr.
The league umpires will be as Antonia Klos to George Kurtz, in family entertained Miss Sara Leo
The 10th annual meeting of cow signed by Mike Marberger, ^nd will accordance with an agreement' of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Johnson vis- Mont Clare.
and Mrs. Charles Hildebeidle, Mr.
^ited Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Johnson,
and Mrs/ Claude Kulp, Mr: and Mrs. testing association . number one include: Jacobs, Ettinger, Lord, sale under a provision of which The pold, Miss Hazel Compton, John
Hershey and David Hershey, stu
held at Trappe last week.
of Kirklyn, on Saturday.
Security Trust Company, of Potts dents at Grantham College, Grant
MacDonald and Boone.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH Wilmer Tyson, Mr- and Mrs. E. E. was
The officers elected for the next
Jack Lyons, df Philadelphia,
Krieter, Craig Johnston, >John
town,
was
named
as
agent
of
the
Several changes in the schedule
ham, and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Freed
Our enthusiasm in Christian Klein, Mr. and Mrs. Jonothan Mil association year were Harvey Mur were
spent the week-end with George
defendants; in an opinion handed and family, of Telford, and Elwood
approved.
work
Usually
reaches
its
peak
at
phy,
Norristown,
R.
D.,
president;
and Billy Rimby.
ler.
down on Monday by Judge Danne Hershey*' bf Philadelphia, during
A. D. Hunsicker, Collegeville, sec
Mr. and Mrs, Alves Raynor and Easter time. After that, interest
hower in an equity proceeding the holiday season..
TO
OPEN
C.
H.
S.
BALL
SEASON
retary treasurer; Alvin Funk. Col
family, of Williamsport, were the often wanes and enthusiasm dies.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
brought by Kurtz against Klos to
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Miller, of
Coach Bill Brandiff’S Collegeville have t)ie court decree a specific
legeville, R. D., and Charles FetterEaster guests of Mrs. Adele Miller We trust it will not so be with us this
Mrs.
Mary
Smith,
Schwenksville,
Lincoln Park, spent Sunday at the
year. We want to carry the Easter
man and Owen Gerhard, of Palm, high school baseball team' will open performance of contract.
and Miss Hattie Fetterolf.
anhounces the engagement of her directors.
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. C- Schatz.
the 1935 Montco league season this
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Hunsick Spirit through the summer months. daughter,
The agreement of sale was enter
Miss
Amanda
Smith,
to
Messrs Henry D. Allebach, Har
Our
people
maintained
a
splendid
Friday
with
Pennsburg
high
at
C.
R.
Gearhart,
Pennsylvania
er and family and Mrs. Anna Hart
Abram Hunsicker, son pf Mr. State College, discussed herd man^ Pennsburg. This will be the first ed into between the parties on Sep old Allebach, Earl P. Bechtel, S.
man spent Friday with Mr. and interest in all the. services of the Mr.
Mrs. John Hunsicker, of Ev- agement and a system of keeping game of the season for C. H. S. as tember 24, 1927, and ’entered into Walter Stearly and Irvin C. Brun
Mrs, C. T. Hunsicker, df Allentown. church during the Lenten season. and
possession October 1, 1927. Certain
ansburg.
Mr. Hunsicker’ conducts production and cost records.
The
attendance
at
the
Easter
ser
all previously scheduled games have down money was paid and the un ner spent Monday in Harrisburg, in
The Masonic Temple lawn is be
a
baker
route
in
this
section
and
is
the interest of the milk control
J. L. Wood, of Red Hill, reviewed been rained out and postponed.
ing improved by the addition of vice was the largest of the present a former resident of Collegeville.
paid balance to be paid in install question which is being brohght up
the progress among association
shrubbery and evergreens under di pastorate. Eighteen persons were
ments. The agreement was ex hi the Legislature.
members over A. period of ten
rection of Horace L. Saylor, super received by Confirmation,'seven by
L. PROV. MAY DAY GAMES
ecuted in the office of Magistrate
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Walter^
blaze
D
am
aged
bun
galow
intendent of grounds and building. letter Pf admission and one by re
years. He stated that the records
M. B. Linderman.
entertained
these dinner guests on
The
annual
May
Day
festival
of
the
first
association
year,
1925,
Major and Mrs. J. A. McDonald, profession of faith, a total of
A frame bungalow owned1 by
The defendants refused to exe Easter: Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Weidrfgames
of
the
Lower
Providence
twenty-six.
The
Mens’
League
will
of Washington, D. C., were house
John' U. Francis, at Oaks, was showed 271 pounds of butterfat per
school district will be cute a deed for the property; hold meyer and family, of Norristown,
guests for several days of Mr. and sponsor a reception for them this damaged by fire and water last cow a year as, compared with 311 township
held,
at
the
Trooper school on May ing that they, were to receive in Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Duckworth,
Mrs. William-, McAllister. Major Wednesday evening.
Wednesday evening, at 7:30. The pounds, the average production of 4. The three schools’in the town terest at six per cent, on the unpaid of Roxboro, ahd Mr. and Mrs.
Service for Sunday, April 28, as bungalow, occupied by Boy Scouts all cows In the association last
McDonald holds a responsible posi
Lloyd Walters and family, of Roy
ship, Evansburg, Trooper and balances.
follows:
tion in the U. S. Army.
from Philadelphia, is located on the year. This was an increase of 22 Audubon, will compete.
Judge Dannehower finds that ersford.
per
cent
of
bptterfat
production
Miss Virginia Fretz, of Ardmore',, Church school at 9:30 o’clock.
east side of the Perkiomen Creek,
Klos had every opportunity to fa
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson and
Morning Worship and Infant and firemen from Oaks, ^pumping over the 10 year period. The mas
spent the Easter vacation with her
miliarize himself with the agree Miss Kathryn G rater/of Pottstown,
D. S. T. STARTS APRIL 28
Baptism at 10:35,
parents, Mr.‘ ahd Mrs. E. S. Fretz.
water from the creek, quickly ex ter farmer stated that better feed
ment, and that therfe had been no and Mr. Robert Dunri, of German
We cordially invite you to our tinguished the fire. The interior ing methods, culling out low pro
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allebach,
Starting Sunday morning, April fraud or misrepresentation prac town, were Easter guests off Mr. and
of-Reading, visited his parents, Mr. work and worship,
of the bungalow was ruined. An ducers, and use of pure bred sires, 28, Collegeville, and other points In ticed upon him and that fie should Mrs. Warren H. Grater and daugh
THE PASTOR
, and Mrs, A. T. Allebach, on Sun
overheated stove was responsible accounted for the marked improve this section, will - operate under have known at the time of execu ter, j ment since the association was or “daylight saving vtime”, the same tion that there was no clause t in
day.
for the conflagration.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin P. Williams,
The condition of Mrs, Eleanor
ganized,
ACCIDENT NEAR LIMERICK
the agreement cajling for interest of Areola, were the dinner guests of
as last summer.
Gouldy, of Eighth avenue, is very
The state Chamber of Commerce payments.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley and
Cars operated by Dr. William DEMOCRATIC CLUB MEETING
PATROLMEN TRANSFERRED
critical. On Monday morning, Rev.
announced 35 cities and boroughs - Jt is further found by the court daughters, on Sunday.
The
regular
meeting
of
the
Col
Bancroft,
Collegeville,
professor
at
and Mrs. Ray Klingaman, yof Lis
Patrolman R. P. Karadeema, of throughout Pennsylvania .will push that despite there was np clause
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hood and
bon, Ohio, arrived here by motor to Ursinus College, and Peter Paw- legeville Community Democratic the State Highway Patrol, assign their clocks ahead one hour, at providing for payment of taxes, all daughter
Esther, of Wyncote and
Club
will
be
held
in
the
Fire
hall
louski,
of
Stowe,
collided
on
Mon
visit Mrs. Eleanor Gouldy and Mrs.
have been paid in full by thp plain Mr. arid Mrs. William Kratz were
ed to the Doylestown barracks, has that time.
this
Thursday
evening,
April
25,
at
day
afternoon,
on
Ridge
pike,
two
\Martha Franklin for several days.
The list included Norristown, tiffs.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ir
7:45. James J. Moore, president of recovered from an attack of pneu
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ebert return miles west of Limerick.
Pottstown,
Philadelphia, Reading,
Judge Dannehower directs- that vin C. Brunner.
monia
and
has
been
transferred
to
the
Upper
Montgomery
County
According
to
State
Highway
Pa
ed from a visit with their son Don
Klos and his Wife shall execute a
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams, of
Club, of Gilbertsville, the Collegeville detail, patrolman and all points contingent.
ald H. Ebert, of Albany, N. Y., whpre trolman A. J. Herr, of Collegeville, Democratic
deed within fifteen! days ior the Glehside, visited Mrs. Anna Wil
T. P. Callahan, who has been with
will
be
the
guest
speaker.
All
mem
the
accident
occurred
when
Pawthe latter holds a.responsible posi
For Sale advertisements in The property to Kurtz and that the fie-: liams, on Saturday.
bers are urged to be present and the Collegeville detail, is now on
tion with the Travelers Insurance louski attempted to pass a parked bring
fendants shall pay the costs.
(C ontinued on p ag e 4)
Independent
bring quick results.
duty
at
Doylestown,
an
interested
guest.
truck.
No
one
was
hurt.
(C ontinued on page 4)

F o r T he Independent, j
RO V ER.
W e had lived in the house a m onth or
m ore
i
W hen a g en tle tap p in g cam e atr th e dpor,
A nd we found a dog t h a t w as now a
stra y —
The pet of th e fam ily m oved aw ay.

THE DEATH ROLL
Mr. George Gray Leiper, a resi
dent of near Chester, Pa., died on
Friday, April 19, at the home of
his brother, Captain E. F. Leiper, of
hear Areola. The deceased who
H e w as trem bing and hu n g ry —cold apd Was in his; 83rd year, was remark
w eak,
A nd his pleading eyes th ey did volumes- ably well preserved until he took
speak
sick , with a heavy cold about
Through, love, th is collie decided to ro am .
Christmas time. For the past ten
And trav e l a fa r to his d e a r old home.
weeks he had been staying with
W ell we took him in a n d gave him care, .
his brother at Areola and was bed
And he seemed to relish h is d aily fare,
And he liked to ^vander about . th e place
fast most of this time. Surviving
J u s t a s if in search of a well loved face.
are tWo brothers, Captain E. F.
When: the children cam e a n d looked hipii Leiper, and Judge John T. Leiper,
.
. over -1 ■'
T hey thought they w ould call th e s stra n g - of Long Island, N. Y., and one sis
er “R over’'.
;
ter, Mrs. Randolph Winslow, of
T hey m ade him a P a l through . b rig h t
Baltimore. The funeral was held
Spring weather..
And rom ped and played—ju s t lived to- on Tuesday afternoon from the
' gether.
Leiper Presbyterian church, near
Then a neighbor told us his n am e w as Swarthmore. Interment was in the
W hen his m aste r moved a n d w a s d ak en ill adjoining cemetery. Many mem
J u s t before he died he gave B ill aw ay, .
bers of the Leiper fairiily are buried
B ut th e \d o g w as hom esick a n d wouldn t in this church yard, and the Leiper
sta y . ; v
family was largely instrumental in
So he w andered back to his w e ll loved the organization and building of
hom e f
H e’s contented here-ydoeS not c a re to roam . this
Church.
Funeral director
T here’s a sto ry of love a n d m em ory too— Charles J. Franks was in charge of
Of a dog th a t w as faith fu l, trie d !arid true.
arrangements.
m r s . h e n r y A r m s t r o n g .

PUNDT-LANDES WEDDING
AT ST. LUKE’S, SATURDAY

COLLEGEVILLE LIONS CLUB

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Strong winds whipping across a
highway near Lansdale, last Wednednesday, swerved an auto off the
road, causing tffe death of a wo
man and the injury of two other
persons. Mrs. Elmira Keller, 78, of
Doylestown, died of a fractured
skull. James B. G. Haas, 71, and
Mrs. Bertha Haring, 54, other pas
sengers in the car, were cut and
bruised. The auto caught fire after
turning over several times but other
motorists extinguished the flames
and rescued the occupants.
Ralph J. Rinalducci, of Norris
town, deputy attorney general, suf
fered painful bruises apd brush
burns about the body, when he fell
from a rapidly moving motor car
near Lebanon, last Wednesday*
Paul Santangelo, Norristown, was
driving the car, bringing the attor
ney in- from Harrisburg. Rinalduc
ci opened a door to throw a piece
of paper out, and the wind caught
the door, flinging it open, and pul
ling him out of the car.
Attorney; Eli F. Wismer/ of
Pottstown, was the speaker before
the Sellersville Kiwanis Club, .last
week. He spoke oil “The Constitu
tion.”
An award of $1,000 was made to
Mrs.1Lucy Kneule, of Pennsburg,
for injuries sustained in a fall in a
Pennsburg chain store, by a jury
in the Montgomery county court.
Mrs. Kneule’s fall was flamed on
alterations that were being made
at the entrance, of the store, where
she lost her footing.
Mrs. Amos J. Heinly was re-elect
ed president pf the Royersford Wo
man’s (Club at the April meeting.
Other officers 'elected were first
vice-president, Mrs. Frank Peoples;
second vice-president, Mrs. U. S. G.
Finkbiner; third president, Mrs.
Henry Graber; treasurer, Mrs. E.
R. Thomas; secretary, Mrs. Edward
Hayes; assistant secretary, Mrs.
Jacob Wolf.
Berks county detectives have
been asked to aid in searching for
a mysterious vandal who entered
the barns of Ira Lebo, Isaac Lash
and Edward Hartman, three Berks
farmers, and mutilated twenty
head of cattle so frightfully that
nineteen of them; had to be killed.
An epidemic , of hog cholera
which killed off 276 pigs on, his
farm in Berks county* within a
month and a half, is the basis for
a damage suit for $3,091.20 insti
tuted in the Lehigh county courts
fey Edwin S. Levan. The suit Is di
rected against Dr. A. H. Schmoyer,
a Boyertown -veterinarian. In his
claim Mr. Levan blames the use of
dntiquated serum or virus by the
veterinarian in an effort to immumze the hogs, for his misfor
tune.
The case of John- -Lywicki and
his wife, against Warren Z. Cole,
defendent, both of Skippack, on a
trespass action, evolving from the
sale of a heifer by Lywicki to Cole,
a cattle dealer, was settled in court
at Norristown, last week. Lywicki
and his wife receiving a verdict of
$50.00 each, and 6 cents costs.
George Rogers, Jeffersonville,
was held for court by Magistrate
Harrison, Jeffersonville, o n
a
charge of stealing two chickens
from a neighbor. In default of
bail' he was committed to the coun
ty prison,
Jenkintown voters at a special
election last week approved a loan
of $125,000 for the construction of
a new grade school to replace the
building destroyed by fire in Feb
ruary.
Twenty-three boys, all students
at the Perkasie-Sellersville high
school were questioned by police on
charges of breaking into the pala
tial home of Robert Hendricks,
while the latter was away, and
completely wrecking the interior of
the home. Twelve of the boys ad
mitted to breaking furniture and
ruining .interior decorations. The
boys also drank or destroyed
a large quantity of old liquor stor
ed in the cellar. The damage will
amount to several thousand dol
lars.
April sought to woo Cupid away
from June, on Saturday, when
twenty-severi marriage licenses
were issued at the Montgomery
County Court House, Norristown.
It was the heaviest half-day’s busi
ness ever done at the office of the
■clerk of Orphans’ Court.
H. L. Weikel, Royersford, who is
charged with practicing as a chiro
practor without a license, was held
in bail by Magistrate Joseph Wolfe
for a further hearing. He was ar
rested on the information of Ed
ward H. Gilligan, an. investigator
for the State Department of Pub
lic Instruction.
Mrs. Frank Shaner, 82, was taken
to PhOenixville hospital after a fall
in her home, in Royersford, Sun
day night. The aged woman sus
tained a broken hip. In previous
falls during her life, Mrs. Shaner
broke one aym three times and the
other once. She and her husband
recently observed their 63rd wed
ding anniversary.
Dragged by a runaway horsfe,
Raymond G. Wise, 38, of near West
Chester, Monday; sustained injuries
which proved fatal within an hour
after the accident. Wise, a farmer,
was mounting a horse to ride home
for lunch, after a morning in the
fields. When he slipped and be
came entangled in the harness, the
horse bolted and ran to the barn,
three-quarters of a mile distance.
Wise was dragged head down, over
the rough ground. Another farm
hand found Wise unconscious,
in the barnyard, where the horse
'had come to a stop.
A subscription to The Independent
is a $1.50 well spent.
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WILL THE DEMOCRATS GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY?
If the Democrats hope to gain control of Montgomery county
next fall, they must lose no time in formulating their program.
Necessity for early action is far more imperative in their camp
than in that of their Republican adversaries.
Few political campaigns are won on a hit pr miss basis. Oc
casionally, unusual factors sweep a minority party to victory,
but, as a general rule, triumph goes to the group which has the
greatest strength, and knows how to use it.
There are two essential ingredients to a successful drive by
a minority to upset majority control * * * candidates and a
program. One seldom, if ever) succeeds without the other.
The program of the Republican party in the county can be
forecast with reasonable clarity. It will hold up its record of
administration of county affairs over a long period, as the basis
upon which it merits continuation in power. It will contend
that it has given the county economical and efficient govern
ment, free from graft or abuses, has given the taxpayers modern
public buildings without burdensome taxes; has maintained
roads and bridges in excellent condition; and, withal, kept the
county on a strictly pay-as-you-go basis.
It is upon a choice of candidates that the party may falter.
There is every indication that the primaries will be marked by
bitter factional fights, and some possibility that the September
conflicts may split it into so many groups that its forces cannot
be consolidated in time to gain victory in November.
But the Democrats cannot afford to depend upon that
eventuality. They cannot afford to sit back and wait for their
opponents to defeat themselves. If they plan nothing more,
they may find themselves bitterly disappointed, and' remain
where they have been for so many years * * * outside in the
cold, so far as control of public office is concerned. The neces
sity for new faces on the Democratic ticket has been pointed out
repeatedly. It is essential that hand-picked candidates be elim
inated, and th at the aspirants for office be truly representa
tive of a large portion of the county’s citizenry. That is, of
course, the primary task facing the minority party, and its ac
complishment rests upon the speed and firmness with which the
New Deal leaders take the situation in hand and oust the old
party regime.
A thorough house-cleaning along this line will, naturally, at
tract attention to the party and inspire confidence in it. It can
not be accomplished too soon, in order that party leaders may
concentrate upon the even more important task of presenting to
the taxpayers a platform which will bring votes to the candi
dates thus chosen.
A,mere plea to the voters to “fire those office-holders and
give us their jobs” is not likely to win widespread response. It
is not enough. The average citizen is not vitally concerned
with merely giving one person the job of another. There must
be valid reasons for effecting a change.
There are many other lines upon which they may develop
their attack * * * and all of them emphasize that work must
be started soon. Collection of facts takes time and effort * * *
it cannot be done over night.
Perhaps Democrats will find some spur in the fact that there
already is evidence of the impending friction in Republican cir
cles. The Old' York road group, which received such a stinging
set-back when Clarence L. Ederer was side-tracked for State
Senator, doesn’t propose to be browbea]ten again. According to
well informed persons, that section is expected to present Samuel
H. High-as a candidate for District Attorney, in addition to back
ing William D. Ridgway for Commissioner and supporting Sheriff
Lever for some other county job * * * either Treasurer or Re
corder of Deeds.
The drive for High presages trouble, for District Attorney
Stewart Nase is looked upon as a certain candidate for renomina
tion. He cast his strength with the Hess-Haldeman-Wilson
^
/
triumvirate in the State Senator contest, and is counted upon to
receive, their support. Serving his first term, Nase has reason
able ground for asking a second, and is exceedingly unlikely to
step aside.
Similar crises are in the making for other offices on the hill,
and if Democrats prepare themselves' adequately, by setting their
own house in order, they may look forward very cheerfully to tlie
fall battle. If they continue to procrastinate on their obvious
course, all they can expect is to hold ringside seats for a most
interesting Republican factional fight, .with little chance of
capitalizing on the situation.
Those reasons must be based upon solid ground. The Demo
crats cannot “throw together” a ticket in September, then unite
their party and evolve a campaign program in the short time in
tervening before the general election. Their task is to settle the
question of control at once.
Framing of an intelligent program is possible. The Demo
crats may well inquire, for instance, into the financial manage
ment of the county, to discover whether, despite the economy of
which the Republicans boast, it might .not be possible to effect
still further savings to the taxpayers. Other units of govern
ment have discovered ways to save money, through elimination
of duplication, substitution of newer methods of doing work, etc.
It is quite possible that, in the long, uninterrupted Regime of
the Republicans, waste has been permitted to creep in.
j They may well study the fitness of present office-holders,
many of whom have held jobs over long periods of time, and
many of whom are quite likely to be candidates again.
They may develop a program for expansion of the county’s
institutions * * * the questions of a new jail, a more adequate
, almshouse, for instance. They may tell the taxpayers whether
these things are necessary.

WHAT OTHER EDITORS SAY
Question the Peddler
The peddler that comes to' your
door is probably a man, or woman,
trying to make an honest living.
As such they deserve courtesy and
kind treatment, but not your pa
tronage. There is no reason for
prejudice against the out of town
houses that try to get our money.
They are only pushing their busi
ness as they have a right to do, and
are to be recommended for doing
it.
The reason the peddlers visit this
town, and the mail order catalogs
come, is because there are a num
ber of suckers living in Boyertown.
Most of them think they are doing
the wise thing in getting a “bar
gain,” but that is because they do
not think. They do not accept a
community of progress and success.
The next time a peddler raps at
your door greet him with a smile,
and these questions:
“Does your company pay taxes to
support our schools?”
“Do you or your company, con
tribute to the churches of Boyertown?
“Have you ever contributed to
help a neighbor of ours when
stricken by disaster?”
“Whatj if anything, have you, or
your company ever done to help
make Boyertown a better place for
our children to live in? Do you of
fer any opportunity to them when
they grow older and seek places to
work?”
If any of them get by these four
let us know about it and we will
suggest a few others. If, after in
terrogating the visiting brother you
think it is to your own best interest
to ignore local merchants and
home enterprises without giving
them a hearing, let your conscience
be your guide.—From Boyertown
Times.
* $ *, *
Paid Fire Protection
One of the recently introduced
bills in the Legislature may help
to solve situations that have arisen
in this county, due to the -fact that
certain townships do not maintain
volunteer fire companies.
The proposed law would permit
boroughs to purchase or sell fire
protection to adjoining boroughs
and townships.
Such a law would leave no doubt
about the legality of such steps. It
would also enable progressive citi
zens to require officials to provide
such protection from tax money
rather than put the burden inequi
tably on a few public-spirited persons.-^From Doylestown Intelli
gencer.
♦ * * *
Grade Crossing Elimination
It is interesting to note that, if
the Federal government should al
lot $300,000,000 for elimination of
grade crossings in the whole coun
try that sum would do away with
about 4,000 or less than two per
cent. There are 234,000 in all.—
From North Penn Reporter.
Wild Animals Like Homes;
Some Take Long Journeys
A salmon taken in the nets at Gweedore was marked and released. Twen
ty-four hours later It was taken sixty
miles away at Ballyshannon, writes an
authority in the Montreal Herald. Good
going, yet not equal to the traveling
powers of the sea. Seals marked on
the Pribiloff islands in the Far North
have been taken in the Antarctic, 10,•
000 miles away. They had covered
that distance in five months.
Most wild creatures are home-lovers
and spend all their lives in one district,
but there are exceptions. The caribou
trek north in- spring and south in au
tumn. They move in herds so large
that they ylll take forty-eight hours
to pass one spot, and they cover be*
tween fifty and seventy miles dally.
Elephants move in small herds at
irregular intervals. They travel by
night and, considering their weight, it
is remarkable that they can cover fifty
miles between dusk and dawn.
Specie* of Termite*
Some of the species of termites of
southern and tropical Africa build
bests of clay twenty or more feet in
height. These are called termitarla.
Among these higher species, the ter
mitarla are often gigantic structures
of great durability. They are formed
of earth particles cemented together
with either saliva or fecal. material
and upon drying the impregnated earth
becomes of a cement-like hardness.
Besides those of the African species,
mentioned, the most remarkable of all
termitarla are the lofty steeple-like
structures of northern Australia.
These also reach a height of 20 feet
with a basal diameter of 12 feet, and
the interiors of such a nest present a
maze of irregular chambers and pas
sages. In its deeper recesses the brood
is reared and the royal cell containing
the queen termite is located.
The Olive Tree’* Arrival
Sooh after the discovery of the
American continent the olive was con
veyed thither by the Spanish settlers,
introduced into Mexico by the Jesuit
missionaries of the Seventeenth cen
tury, it was planted by a similar agen
cy In California. The assumption is
made that seed was introduced in 1769
from Mexico and planted at the San
Diego mission, whence cuttings were
taken to other missions throughout
California.
Rat* Fish With Tails
The “fishing rat,” found on the un
inhabited atolls off the coast of New
Guinea, is an extraordinary animal,
writes I. E. Taylor, Seattle, Wash., in
Collier’s Weekly. As the islands are
barren, these rats are obliged to fish
in the sea for their food, a feat which
they accomplish by dangling their pink
tails in the water from the edge of a
flat rock. Suddenly a crab will grab
it—and that is the end of the crab.
Fly-Swatting Tails
The matter of usefulness probably
OT-pintna the fact that Worses and cat
tle have so much larger and heavier
tails in comparison to their size than
Is the case with elephants and swine.
The horses and cattle need their rear
appendages to switch aWay the flies,
but the elephants and swine, with their
thick hides, are bothered comparative
ly little by these pests, so do not need
large tails.

TH E MAIL BOX
Following is a reprint of a letter
to the Editor, written by County
Commissioner W. D. Ridgway:
Collegeville Independent,
Collegeville, Pa.
Gentlemen:
I see from the article in the pa
per that you do not wish to use my
radio talks in your paper, which is
perfectly agreeable to me. The
only reason I sent them to you was
the fact that they were public in
formation and particularly at the
request of the Womens’ Clqbs of the
county.
I do wish, to correct the state
ment that you have in your paper
which I presume you state with
out knowing the facts. First, that
these radio talks are the courtesy
of the Station and have never been
paid for, which I wish you would
correct.
Thanking you for this correction,
Very’ truly yours,
, W. D. RIDGWAY
MILK CONTROL BOARQ LETTER
By Member of Board Staff
Officers!of the large co-opera
tives sych as Dairymen’s League,
and Interstate Milk Producers As
sociation strongly objected to the
provision in the new Milk,Control
Board Bill which would permit the
Board to audit their books and set
the price of milk to their farmers,
the same as it now may do for pri
vate milk dealers.
At a meeting in/ Lebanon, A. C.
Marburger, of the Milk Control
Board, explained that the purpose
of this provision in the new Bill is
not to destroy co-operatives as
charged by their officials, but to
provideHhe farmer-members of co
operatives the same protection
that the Board is now able to pro
vide dairymen who sell directly to
dealers.
“No honest official of a co-opera
tive has any more to, fear from an
audit of his books than has a cash
ier of a bank when the bank ex
aminer appears.”
Meetings are being held through
out the State for the purpose of ex
plaining the provisions and pur
poses of the new Milk Control Bill
as they affect co-operatives. The
Bill (H. R. 1721) passed the House
last week by a vote of 153 to 23,
without amendment. However, af
ter second reading in the Senate,
it was referred to Committee and
another public hearing called at
the request of officials of the large
Co-operatives.
“INCORRECT”
Attorney General Margiotti is
sued a statement Thursday ‘ after
noon, branding^ as “incorrect” a
formal statement of John H. Light,
Secretary of the State Grange, “and
advanced by Senator Owlett as the
reason for delaying enactment of
the Milk Control Bill now before
the Senate.”
Light had charged that repre
sentatives of farm organizations
had no opportunity to present their
views on the Milk Control Bill prior
to its introduction in the House.
Margiotti replied that Light, Wil
liam S. Wise, Benjamin H. Welty,
Alan Miller, Walter D, Miller, Warrqn Whittier, and other officials of
large co-operatives had interview
ed the Governor, who personally
arranged a conference between
them and Mr. Margiotti, J. Hansell
French, Secretary of Agriculture,
and John A. Smith, member of the
House and sponsor of the Bill, in
the Attorney General’s office;
Margiotti stated that the dele
gates made “vehement objection
* * * to any privilege in the. Bill
giving td the Milk Control Board
any power to investigate or ex
amine the books of cooperative as
sociations, and also to regulate the
prices which said associations pay
to their farmers,"
NORMAN W. LYON

Spain’s Night Watchmen
Relieve Police on Duty

Sonata Is Composed of
Sections and Movements

Every visitor to Spain, writes the
.Madrid correspondent Of the London
Sunday Observer, notices the “sereno,”
or watchman, who, with his pouch of
keys knd small oil lamp dangling from
his chest and with his metalshod staff
in his hand, forms one of the chief
notes of city life after dark. Madrid’s
“serenos” come in large, part from
Galicia. They form the butt for much
good-natured fun o n . the variety and
musical comedy stages.
The fact that the “Madrilenos” live
almost exclusively in large blocks of
flats usually at least five or s tx stories
high makes the work of the watch
man relatively simple. The house por
ter, unlike his unfortunate colleagues
in France, is free of all responsibility
for the comings and goings of the oc
cupants of his house while the “sereno”
is on duty.
In some Spanish towns the “sereno”
wears a typical uniform, but in Madrid
a flat-topped h at Is his only official dis
tinction. He ranks, however, as be
longing to the “armed forces,” and two
years’ imprisonment is the minimum
punishment for even the slightest as
sault on his person. His presence in
the streets avoids the necessity for po
lice patrols, and Madrid is probably
the only capital in Europe whose
streets are not regularly patrolled by
policemen throughout the night.

A sonata is not a simple piece like
a dance. It consists of three or even
four sections or movements, each more
or less Independent of the other, states
an1authority on music In the Montreal
Herald. It generally begins with a
quick movement, followed by a slow
one, and finishes with another quick
or bright piece. The three are re
lated by their, keys, making one com
plete piece of music. Symphonies are
also composed in this form. Allegro Is
a common word often met. It is used
in a double sense.
A piece of music Is frequently called
an Allegro, and the word is .used to
indicate the character of the piece,
which should be played in a lively
manner. Andante Is used in a similar
way, but means almost the opposite.
The literal translation of andante ’is
“going.” It is generally modified by
another term, such as “Andante con
inoto”—with motion and a little life.
Allegro is also subject to the same
modification.
The Etude, or study, was Invented
by Bach. It was originally intended
for purely technical purposes, but
evolved into a beautiful piece, with
Chopin, Henselt, Liszt, and others.
Some of (hem are among the most pop
ular of piano composition^).

First Real Estate Deed
in Ohio Executed in 1762
Probably the first real estate deal
in Ohio took place in 1762 in what is
now Tuscurawas county.
Christian F. Post, a Moravian mis
sionary of Pennsylvania, went to that
section to determine the practicability
of establishing a religious post there.
Believing the Indians would receive
him kindly, he began clearing the land
and building a cabin, said to be the
first cabin on Ohio soil, except the
temporary shacks of traders.
With a village on the opposite side
of the stream, says the Cleveland
Plain Dealer, the redskins became sus
picious and an investigation committee
called him. over for a conference. Post
explained that he had come to instruct
them in t-he arts of living and agricul
ture and to administer the word of
God. The land, he told them, was
needed for raising vegetables.
His manner of presentation, mani
festing sincerity, so Impressed them
that they agreed to let him lay off a
square tra c t' 50 steps oil each side.
Captain Pipe stepped off the plot, drove
stakes at the corners and in Indian
fashion deeded to the missionary his
right to the land. The agreement was
evermore respected by the Indians.

Quivering Aspen Leaves
One of the oldest legends in the
Christian world concerns the constant
quivering of aspen leaves, even in ap
parently still air. A large number of
persons believe the aspen tree sup
plied the wood for the' cross and has
never ceased to tremble for the part
that it played in the crucifixion.—T.
B. Lawrie, Winnipeg, Canada, in Col
lier’s Weekly.

Shorthand Syttem*
The first pnblished system of short
hand which used a phonetic base was
that of William Tiffin (1750) in Eng
land. Others were Lyle (1762), Holdsworth and Aldridge (1766), Rose
(1802), Phlneas Bailey (1819), Towndrow (1831), and De Stains (1839).
These systems culminated In those of
Isaac Pitman (1837) and John Robert
Gregg (1888), the last two being the
most widely used today.
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COAL
Best Grades

T H E

, We will appreciate the op*
portunity to supply your
heating needs.

W

W

LUMBER,

W

W

W

FEED

W

W

C L A M E R

Saving in ^uel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind th a t a re 
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative make a
survey to tell you the facts. I t costs nothing for this survey, and
it will clear up many misconceptions. You can figure your cost
with our burner the same as coal a t $7.00 per ton.

Selling my surplus. This
mixture is composed of the
finest varieties—many prize
winners.

$295
CLAM ER

Installed complete Less Tank

GEO.

F.

Priced at $1.19 to $2.95 ac
cording to style and size.

Boyer and Son Inc.
255 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

MEDIUM

^cm cy $ w w t

S IZ E

PRUNES
4

,bs 2 5 c

Famous Santa Clara variety.
Noted for their bright color,
thin skin, small pits, tender,
meatiness, delicious flavor
and juiciness.

Glen Cove-—Home Style

Vegetable Soup

c

17c Armour's Star Cooked

29c

Corned Beef 2

Tomato Juice Cocktail 19c Blue Label 26 oz bot 17c
Old Virginia Corn M e a l(water sroundy 2 lb bag 10c
Fancy Blue Rose Rice
2 11,8 9c
15c dSCO Pure Cider Vinegar
2 qt 1?ots 25c
33c Chivers Imported Black Currant Jam 3ar 29c
(Q u ic k C o ok
or R e g u la r)

2

20 oz <4 E ?

JL

pkgs

Brooms

35c Choice
Four Sewed

each 53c \

59c Fine Quality Brooms
22d Sturdy Dust Brushes
Fels-Naptha Soap
15c Smooth M op Sticks
One 15c large pkg Quick A rro w

29<

each

each

| 7c

5 cakes 22c
e&ch
10c

One 5c can Sunbrite

Both for

Soap Chips & Cleanser 115c
Handy Hopper and Bowl Brushes each 9c
15c Rainbow Cleaning Compound 2
23c
Matting and Carpet Tacks
2 boxes 9c

large
can

Royal Anne

23<

25c Picknick Sweet Mixed Pickles qt 3ar 22c
Hershey’s Cocoa
% "n> tln 10c: ^ tin 15c
18c Pabst-ett Spread (AU varieties) 2 ^ 31c

■ \ is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air from
passing over heating surface of boiler between
periods of operation.

100 lor $2.00

S tar

Brand

&SCOFancy California Cherries large can 23c

Collegeville, Pa.

W

Children’s Shoes m ust be sturdy as
well as stylish. All leather “Star
Brand” Shoes are both. They’re rea
sonably priced, too.

Cherries

COAL,

W

Constantly on the go . . .

7c bot ascoA m m o n ia & 1 bot B l u i n g bforh9 c

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ aW

STAR BRAND SHOES
FOR CHILDREN

Big Savings7fit- Cleaning Helps

B ir d T h a i N e ve r D ie s

The phoenix was a legendary bird
of ancient times. It was known for
its great beauty, and it was said that
when it felt death nearing, it built a
funeral pyre of branches, set it on
fire, and burnt Itself to death. But
another phoenix always arose from the
ashes. According to one account, the
Egyptians worshiped the phoenix, be
lieving that it represented the Immor
tality of the soul.—Pearson’s Weekly.
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Rolled Oats
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

EES

1

g p e d S isa e

CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

GLADIOLUS BULBS

H. W. FLAGG
Collegeville
Penna.

England’s Foggiest Spot
In London, the empire’s foggiest
spot, statistics show that each of the
inhabitants pays, on an average, a fog
bill of about 30 shillings. Thi^s sum is
expended between October and Febru
ary in heavier lighting expenses and
extra transport fares. It does not in
clude chemists’ and doctors’ bills in
curred through coughs, colds, and sore
throats caused by fog.—Answers Mag
azine.

____________________________________ _J3S

340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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asmCMc

" 2 0 c
2 ,lbs 3 9 c

A s u p e rb b le n d o f th e fin est S o u th A m e ric a n Coffees, w ith
ric h , fu ll flav o r a n d c h a r m in g a ro m a . G ro u n d to y o u r o rd e r.
W E L C H ’S

' _

Maxwell House

G ra p e la d e l5 c Coffee | 30'
Post Toasties Corn Flakes
2 pkfrs 15c
Baker's Premium Chocolate cake 9c :cLka 23c
Fleischmann's XR Yeast
cak0 3c
Educator
- E>
16c
C R A X Butter
Cracker
B &M Baked Beans 2 " - 2 9 '
A cm e 100%

D istille d

M o t o r O il

2'sal can 0OC I 5"sal can $1 7 8
P lu s 8c Tax^

Plus.
s.
P
lu s M
20c- T
T ax

Finest Ingredients—‘-Oven Fresh to You

Victor Sliced Bread

a 6c

Bread Supreme

‘f0raafe 1 Q c

‘j1™,69 c I Sliced, Rye Bread

Enjoy the Satisfaction of Quality Meats

Stewing Lamb" IOc
Neck Lamb
Shoulder Lamb
Rack Chops

113 16c I Rib Chops
20c I Loin Chops
ib 24c I Lamb Liver

Legs Lamb

n* ?5c
37<t
05 4 7c

* 23'

Extra L,arge Size Veal

Sweet Breads

4 9 ‘

Finest Domestic Swejtzer Cheese
Virginia Style Cooked Ham ,
Sylvan Seal Cottage Cheese

% m 10c
% ib 19c
2 cups 25c

4SC0 Creamed Cabbage
I lb c u p
Cole Slaw or Potato Salad
L
Pepper Relish
h> cup 17c | Pepperhash
Freshly Caught Chesapeake
and family far away,
are just as near as your
telep hone —

S h a d B “ "> 1 5 c :
^ ■ rH E R E are a great many ways to do a job of printing; but
/ll
quality printing is only done, one way—THE BEST. We
do commercial printing of all kinds in our Job Department
and we do it the QUALITY WAY a t reasonable prices. Let us
help you plan your next printing job—name cards, business cards,
envelopes, billheads, letterheads, program s, tickets, posters, an
nouncements, folders, pamphlets or booklets. Typography and
quality of paper “make a difference.” Price estim ates furnished.

Call Them Tonight
It’s next best to
seeing them I
★
Low Evening Rates* are
effective at 7 :0 0 p. m.

STANDARD TIME

COMMERCIAL PRINTING DEPARTMENT

— still lower Night
Rates* at 8:3 0 p. m.

Phone 24

Collegeville, Pa.

JO IN the growing family of “The Independent” • readers.
Spicy editorial comment on local and national topics; all
the local news stories; sports; a review of the Perkiomen
valley, county, and general news. You can not make a better 3cent investment. Phone us your news—Collegeville 24. Adver
tising in “The Independent” Pays—you read'this adver.; the other
fellow will read yours!

STANDARD TIME
*These apply only bn calls for a
number (Station to Station calls).

THE BELL TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

id s

Roe

Tb

l7c
lb 1 2 c

25c

Fresh Fillets Genuine Haddock m 17c
Fresh Flounders

Tomatoes

lO c ^ Y ^

Fancy Fresh
Solid Slicing

lb

m 17c

i0 <

Nearby U. S. No. 1 Roman Beauty Apples
3 As 15c
New Cabbage
2 ^ 8 130.) Crisp Carrots
bunch 5c
Hardy Two-Year-Old Rose Bushes
each 29c

323-25 Main Street
These P rices Effective In O ur Stores and
| Meat M arkets In Collegeville, a n d Y lclnltyf

For Health and Success: “Eat
less; breathe more. Talk less; think
more. Ride less; walk more. Clothe
less; bathe more. Worry less; give
more. Preach less; practice more.”
Doctor (having vaccinated small
boy): “Now I ’ll put the red band
around your arm so that the other
boys at school won’t hurt it.” Small

boy: “Well, put it on the other arm
please. You don’t know the boys
at our school.”
1 “So you were in the army, Ikey?”
an acquaintance remarked to a
Jewish ex-service man. “Oh, I vos
in the army,” was the proud re
sponse. “Did you get a commis
sion?” “No, only my vages.”

Old Perkiomen Bridge

JOHN A. ZAHND
Plumbing & Heating

PURE MILK AND CREAM

for 135 Years

R esidence: E van sb u rg , P a .
P . O. A ddress, Coliegeyille, R . D, 1
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2

BUTTERMILK

H as carried millions safely across.

COTTAGE CHEESE

©, Bell Syndicate—WNU Service.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * XUK X » X » »

Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig j
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin ■
J . Leckie
| (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)
In Trappe:
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Horace Bean and George K utra j 1
$
|
TRAPPE, PA.

1 CHARLES J. FRANKS

Fire Insurance Co.
for 64 Years
H as carried thousands
of Policyholders

J . ARTHUR NELSON

Safely “Across.”

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

You Can Safely Use BOTH.

sis

g

Advertise '(in' The Independent.

Subscribe fp r The Independent.

J
No effort spared to m eet the
* fullest expectations of those who
* engage my services,
*
H arry S. Whitman, assistant.
& Bell Phone 320.

*
**************************
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OJ^E narrte comes quickly to mind when you think of “The Universal Car.” (
T he description is distinctively Ford. N o other car is used by so many
millions of men and women in every part of the world. Everywhere it is
the symbol of faithful service. . . .T h a t hai always been a Ford funda
mental. Something new is constantly being added in the way of extra value.
Each year the Ford has widened its appeal by increasing its usefulness
to motorists. . . .T oday’s Ford V -8 is more than ever “The Universal Car”
because it encircles the needs of more people- than any other Ford ever
built. It reaches out and up into new fields because it has everything
you need in a modern automobile. . . . The Ford V- 8 combines fine-car
performance, comfort, safety and beauty with low first cost and low cost
of operation and up-keep. There is no other car like it.
,

FORD V-8
$495 up, f. o. b. I?etroit. Standard accessory group including bumpers and spare tire extra. Small down payment.
Easy terms through Universal Credit Company. All body types have Safety Glass throughout at no extra cost.

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH
AHD EYE SIGHT
•S>|

Scientific Examination Will
Reveal Many Ills
TAKE YOUR EYES TO A SPECIALIST WHILE
PRICES ARE LOW

. MEYERS

O ffice H o u rs 9 to 5.

Optometrist
7 N. Hanover St.

Eves. W ed. & S a t.

N o H o u rs T h u rsd a y .

^ 2 6 Y ears in Pottstownjj

Loafing at the Log Jam

88
By R. H. WILKINSON

v

For Sale in Collegeville by

Perkiomen Valley Mutual

“ SL U G G E R ”
S M IT H

by A. B, Chapin

O MAN,” said Elmer Stone,!
“was ever more proud of
his' sobriquet than David
‘Slugger’ Smith.”
Slugger was a small man, puny, al
most emaciated In appearance—a
friendly sort of person, the type of man
toward whom you Instantly warm with
out knowing w hy; a man, great of spir
it and generous of . h eart
“Sam Cook just called David, ‘Slug
ger.’ It was toward the end of the an
nual baseball game between volunteer
Hook and Ladder No. 1 of Dexter and
Hose 3 of Bartlett. David, an ardent
follower of the big leagues, himself an
enthusiastic player and a third baseman of whom all Dexterites were
proud, stepped up to bat in the last half
of the ninth, with the score 2 to 2, and
slugged out a home r u n .,
“Sam, who was seated beside me in
the bleachers, exclaimed: ‘What a
slugger that guy turned out to b e !’ /The
name seemed tq suit David fine. It
was sort of catchy and somehow sug
gestive of the reason for its origin.
“There was, as usual, a celebration
that night In the firehouse, and David
was the hero of the hour. Sam pro
posed a toast to ‘Slugger’ Smith, and,
everybody cheered and applauded and
thought the mOnlker well bestowed.
‘David was ordinarily a modest and
reticent type of man, but that name
tickled his vanity. He grinned from ear
to ear, and you could tell by the look
In his eyes that he was mighty proud
to be called ‘Slugger.’
‘T h at night after the celebration Da
vid went home and, emboldened by the
flattery of his teammates (a boldness
augmented by several generous mugs
of Peter Sayles’ very best home brew)
woke his wife, Dora, from a sound
slumber, and apprised her of the great
honor that had been bestowed upon
himself.
'“It was, I suspect, the home brew
■that freed David’s tongue, for Dora
Smith approved not at all of her hus
band’s enthusiasm and interest in the
national sport She frowned upon his
association with such ordinary people
as myself and Sam Cook. And since
the day of their wedding, five years
before, she had never ceased trying to
convince him that basebajl was a de
grading and vulgar pastime.
“For Dora had social ambitions. She
wanted to be somebody, to travel in
smart company, to be distinctive and
aloof. At that time Dexter' had no
gronp of people that could be classed
as aristocrats, but Dora had dreams of
such a group, with herself in the role
of social lion.
"And so when. DaVld, with boyish en
thusiasm and righteous pride, told how
he had earned his sobriquet, his ardor
was almost instantly squelched by cold
and condemning stares, by harsh and
cruel scolding, by unsympathetic and
unfair upbraiding. Fortunately, David
had fortified himself with enough home
brew to dispel any oppressiveness
which might have been his reaction to
such a rebuff, and, more fortunately
still, Dora had that,, evening received a
letter; the contents of which had ex
cited her to a high fever and left little
room in her mind for other matters.
Hence the tirade was cut unusually
short, and David crawled into bed to
dream blissful dreams of slugging home
runs for Hook and la d d e r No. SL<
“Dora woke him early the next morn
ing. Fully clothed she sat on the bed’s
edge, and held the letter in her hand.
Even to David’s sleep-drugged brain
was borne the knowledge that some
thing Important was about to happen.
He rubbed his eyes, sat up and' pre
pared to listen. Dora beamed.
“ David, It’s happened! We’re rich.’
“David blinked. ‘Rich?*
“ ‘Richer than I’d ever dreamed
David, just listen to th is: Uncle Thom
as, my mother's brother, who lived In
Boston, died two weeks ago, and be
queathed us his entire fortune. Near
ly a million dollars!’
“David looked Concerned. ‘Say, that’s
a shame. Tom was a good egg. What
ailed, him?*
“Dora’s glance hardened for an in
stant, and then she was beaming again.
‘Think of it, David, a million dollars!
Think of what It means! Travel!
Meeting smart people! Mingling with
the highest of society! Oh, David
we’U b6 the envy of everyone In Dex
ter !’
■ “David wasn’t exactly agog over the
idea, and protested at giving up his
job and accompanying his wife on a
trip abroad. But he was a mild man
nered man, easily persuaded In prefer
ence to asserting himself. During the
next two weeks, while Dora was pack
ing' and making preparations for their
tour, he went around town with a dole
ful look on his face, a look that bright
ened only when some one addressed
him by his newly acquired sobriquet.
If some one on the opposite side of
the street shouted at him: ‘Hi, Slug
ger !’ you’d see a grin appear that
would warm the cockles of your heart.
“We hated to see David go. He was
a regular fellow, liked by us all, a good
mixer, an unselfish friend. He told us
they were to be devoted to acquiring
culture and a snooty attitude.
“And despite the fact that none of us
could ever conceive of David a,s an ar
istocrat or anything more superior than
the hero of Hook and Ladder No. l ’s
baseball team, we felt sad the day of
his departure. Somehow It seemed he
was stepping out of the role In which
we had always known him and Into an
other and stranger character.

Sues "Schnozzle”

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
“This fear was substantiated when,
from one source or another, we began
Q R . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH
to hear news of the Smiths’ social
climb. Due mostly to Dora’s determi
DENTIST
nation and initiative they had advanced RO Y ERSFO RD , PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
far and succeeded In making an Impres
a t honest prices.
sion on some of Europe’s high society.
“This news was further supported 'THOMAS HALLM AN
when It became known that Dora had
Attorney=at=Law
invested several thousands of dollars
with a genealogy expert and acquired
615 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
among other things, a coat' of arms,
and a large book containing details B ank, CollegeviHe,. every evening.
of the Smith family as far back as ROBERT TRUCKSESS
Capt. John Smith. A little later we
Attorney-at=Law
were advised that mall addressed to
Mr. or Mrs. David Smith would be ig 619 Swede S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
nored.; if we wanted to communicate 431; Residence: F airv iew V illage. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.
with Slugger we must address the en
velope to D. Richard Smythe, which 4 C. SHALLCROSS
was, Dora discovered, the correct way
of spelling and pronouncing the good
Contractor and Builder
o^d name.
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
This latter information was disturb
A11 kinds of buildings erected. Cement
ing. It forced ns to admit that our w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
conjectures regarding ‘Slugger’ Smith
were wrong. He had succumbed at
W . BROW N
last, gone high hat, become an aristo
crat, would undoubtedly look down General Contracting and Con*
with scorn and contefopt upon his one
crete Construction
time cronies. *
Co l l e g e v i l l e , p a .
“Our last remaining hope was dashed 1 E x cav atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
asunder when one day the train from
Boston deposited Slugger and Dora at JO H N F . TYSON
Dexter’s depot. Those of us who, as
SLATING AND TINROOFING
usual, were gathered on the platform
to check up on the train’s arrival, were 1 SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
saddened _by what we saw. There was SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Slugger In a cut-away coat and striped G
P hone 4 -R -ll.
1121|lyr.
trousers, carrying a little snow-white
Pomeranian dog under his arm. He GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
followed Dora across the station plat
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
form and looked right through us as
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
if we had' been so much thin air.,
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
“It was sad. None of us addressed
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEM S ,
him. We would have felt uneasy do-' H A R D W A R E AND M ILL SU P P L IE S .
ing so .; He seemed qtrange and un
real; he wasn’t the man upon- whom
IL LIA M M. AN DES
we had bestowed the sobriquet of •‘Slug w
Painting and Paper-hanging
ger’ and who had been proud of the
T R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
honor.
a specialty. Sam ples furnished
“Several times we met this strange hanging
free. P hone CollegeviHe 224-R-3.
2 |1 7 1 1 y r
being about town during the next few
days. And always he looked through us
or failed to turn his face In our direc
tion at all. We did not attempt to re DR. ERNEST L. STEARLY
new old friendship; we were too fear
Veterinarian
ful of being humiliated and scorned.
succeeding late
“The thing might have gone on In
D r. R o b ert W . Pechln
definitely ha.d not Bob Terril, who had
233 Fourth Ave., Phoenixville, Pa.
secured a position in Boston shortly
P hone 3621
after the Smiths departed from Europe,
returned to town one day and confront
ed David In the post office.that evening.
Bob of course had no news of David,
was not aw'p.re of the great transfor
mation that had taken place in the one
time crony to us a)l, and at sight of
PER
him he let out a whoops and came
NOW
TON
across the floor. ‘Slugger! I’m a son of
an ox! By all that’s holy, what is this,
CASH
a masquerade!” he ejaculated again,
and reached out and whacked David
PHONE YOUR LOCAL
between the shoulder blades.
“And then something very surprising
EXCHANG E 6-1500
happened. Instead of spurning Bob’s
greeting with a look of scorn and con
OR OUR
tempt, ah expression of serene happi
ness appeared on his face. He grinned
AUTHORIZED DEALER
from ear to ear and thrust out his
hand.
“ ‘Thanks, Bob,’ he said, his tone
husky, ‘thanks. I—I was-afraid every
one had forgotten about that name of
mine. I was- afraid to speak to ahy
40th Anniversary Special
one; afraid they wouldn’t call me ‘Slug
ger.’ ”
20 varieties. Can supply 25,000 w eek

her face”, she charges.
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IT CLEANS ALL SURFACES

TO MAKE YOUR ROOMS SPARKLE —
CHOOSE MODERN LINOLEUM FLOORS.

JUST RECEIVED — HANDSOME NEW PATTERNS IN

ABMSTRONB INLAID LINOLEUMS
PRICES FROM

LINOLEUM DEPARTMENT

$025

D. M. YOST COMPANY
Main and DeKalb Streets
Phone Norristown 3800

Probably one of the most curious
sights of the world Is a glacier full of
frozen grasshoppers. This is known as
Grasshopper glacier, and is to be seen
In Montana, observes a writer in the
Montreal Herald. The huge mass of Ice,
under the crush of whiqh the grass
hoppers are hurled, Is under the shad
ow of Granite peak.^a 13,000-foot moun
tain. Millions of grasshoppers are em
bedded in the Ice of the glacier, and
no one knows how many thousands of
years they have been there. Those near
,the surface are plainly seen through
the clear Ice.
Just how the grasshoppers came to
be In the Ice is a matter which has
long perplexed scientists. One Idea Is
that the insects were suddenly killed
by a cold blast of air when crossing
the mountains on one of their periodic
flights southward. Falling, they became
buried in Ice and snow.

Norristown, Pa.

FRYER H A R D W A R E

BABY CHICKS

Frozen Grasshoppers in
Glacier for Many Years

$1.25 to $2.95

LET US HELP YOU PLAN YOUR MODERNIZATION.

KOPPERS COKE

HARDW ARE and HOUSE FURNISHINGS
16 N. Hanover Street,

ly if desired, of Leghorns, Beds, Rocks,
W yandotts, Anconas, O rpingtons, Minorcas. G iants, etc., a t $7.50 and $8.00
per 100. W rite for chick list. Chicks
sen t P arcel P o st paid, or auto delivery,

Pottstown, Penna.

FEBRU A RY STARTS PRUNING TIME.
Pruning S h ears’........ ..................... 25c to $1.65 each
Lopping Shears ............................................ $1.35 each
Tree P runer — 12 f t . ........................ $2.25 each
FOR DORMANT SPRAYING — DRY LIME & SULPHUR
1 2 lb. bags, $1.79 each; 5 lb. bags, 85c each; 1 lb. bags, 20c each
BUISTS SEEDS-—Seeds th a t Grow—107th. year as Seedsmen.

JONAS A .B E R G E Y
Telford, Pa.
N e ar T ony’s G as S tation T elford pike.
P hone.S ouderton 2150. (Comp, certifi
cate No. 4244).

«■— w m i m m w i m i m H M l — ■ m B M M M M M i
Special Price on RED CLOVER SEED, $15.00 per bushel

IN

P0TTST0WN

COAL PRIGES REDUCED

IT’S

Stove, $10.00 — Chestnut, $10.00 — Pea, $8.50

Hoffman’s Cafe

COPPERS COKE, $9.25

5 S. Penn St.
DANCE ORCHESTRAS
AND ENTERTAINMENT
Wed. — Fri. — Sat.
No Minimiim Charge No Cover

L A N D E S BRO S. INC.
GROCERIES, FLOUR, FE E D , COAL
YERKES, PA.
P h o n e 245

**************************

Electric-Magnet Finds Tools
Among the most successful ways of
fishing for tools lost at the bottom of
an oil well a mile and a half deep is
a powerful electric magnet which Is
lowered Into the hole. When contact
can be made, the magnet lifts them
quickly to the surface. Broken bits,,
tubing catchers, spearheads, slips, bail
er bottoms, and various other metal
parts, are lost in drilling or later opera
tions and must be recovered, or the hole
deviated around them. The bigger the
hole the larger the magnet that can be
used with a-consequent greater'lifting X
power. Magnets are constructed from
3% to 24 inches In diameter. A 9-inch
magnet has a lifting power of 1,500
pounds plate stock. The apparatus is
installed in a truck on which Is. mount;
ed the cable drum.

J . L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Listen to

Collegeville, Pa.
M odern Funeral Home for
Patrons
P h o n e -:

30

&

**************************

Buried in Mortar
Probably the principal point of In
terest In Algiers Is the tomb of St.
Geronimo, a Christian martyr of the
Sixteenth century, who was killed by
being smothered In a block of mortar.
The cast may be seen In/the museum
of Mustapha Superjeur, in the suburbs.
Meaning of Word “Hooverize”
The word “Hooverize” was coined
from the name of Herbert Hoover
when he was United States food ad
ministrator during the World war. It
means to economize in the use of food;
to use certain foods Sparingly or not
at all and substitute others.

Winning Coiffure

mma
PITTSBURGH . Mrs. Herman
Loether (above),, wants $5,000
damages from Jimmy (Schnozzle)
Durante, screen comedian, for al
leged public humiliation in a
theatre here. In his act Durante
left the stage and “slobbered on

^KEaAihj Ckanal
1-hor Gmmq!

NEW YORK . . . Helen Wolfe
,'above), was awarded a silver cup
for the best coiffure for 1935 at
the national convention of beauti
cians. It is known as the Grecian
coiffure and will be much in evi
dence this season.

A. W. JURY |
Building Construction "
■

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Evansburg Road
Phone 251

The

Radio Girl
on “Used Car Special”

■

Plans Prepared and Estim ates j
Furnished

.

■

OVER W C A U
DAILY:— 9:00 A. M. — 1:00 P. M. — 5:00 P. M. — 11:15 P. M.

PROSPERITY
VERSUS------EFFICIENCY
If you want a thing done prom
ptly, go to va BUSY man, the
idle man HAS NO TIME.
If you want it done well, go
to the successful man. A ne’er
to do well cannot be expected to
accomplish for another some
thing he had never succeeded
in doing for himself.
If You Want
GLASSES
„
Come Here
For our success is the best evi
dence that we can and will do
for you all that skill, brains and
pains can accomplish.
Yours for Clear and Comforable sight

HAUSSMANN &G0.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 C h estn u t St., P hila., P a.
Examination Hours
, 9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. S at until 5.00
Subscribe for

The Independent.

SUNDAYS:— 10:45 A. M.

-----

WATCH FOR THE SPECIALS THE
RADIO GIRL ANNOUNCES FOR THE

Perkiomen Bridge Garage
OF

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegeville and Yerkes

i

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1) '

ABOUT TOWN NOTES .
(C ontinued from p age 1)

Miss Ruth Treischler of this place
Mr. and Mrs. William Schwager, 1Company. During their visit to Al
:motored with William Schultz and
Phoenixville, Mr. and Mrs. Her bany, the Eberts, accompanied by
,i sister, Miss Betty Schultz, of Pine- of
their son, enjoyed si motor trip
' town, to Tyrone, where they are bert Crist land family, of YerkeS, through
the New England states.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Orwig,
of
Vrisiting relatives for a few days.
Royersford, spent Sunday at the They stopped at numerous points
Mr. and Mrs. Leondias Shields home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany. of interest, including North Hamp
are getting ready to move to North
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport, ton, the former home of President
.Carolina, where Mr. Shields owns
,of
Haddonfield, New Jersey, spent Calvin Coolidge.
a farm. Paul Treichler and family
The graduated class, of 1931, of
the
week-end at the home of Rev.
will move into the Shields home on
and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family. Collegeville high school, held a class
“ Egypt road. /
Mr. and Mrs/Albert Greiner and reunion at the Spring-Ford'Coun
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hafer, of Roy
try Club, .Royersford, on Saturday
ersford, spent Sunday with Mrs. family entertained Miss Elsie Ful evening.
mer,
of
Mt.
Airy,
Dr.
and
Mrs/Har
iHafner’s parents Mr. and Mrs. EdMr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tyson, Mrs.
old ■Weikel, of Royersford, Samuel
,iward Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Seip and Harley, of Collegeville, 'and Miss Susan Umstead and Robert Wil
ifamily, of Merchantsville, New Jer- Violet Poley and Samuel Poley, of liams were Sunday guests of Mr,
and Mrs. Elwood Tyson, of Norris
; sey, spent a few days with Mrs. Trappe.
if Seip’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John I. Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and town.
family, of Pottstown, were guests
Mr/ and Mrs. Louiri Muche and
JBechtel.
i Mrs.’Richards, mother of Mrs. E. of Mr. a_nd Mrs. Charles E. Wisriier family visited relatives in Philadel
phia on Sunday.
Grant, is spending a few weeks and family, on Sunday.
John G. T. Miller, of Parkland,
f with her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. arid Mrs. J. T. Ebert spent
,■Mr. and Mrs. Abner Richards, of Bucks county, Miss Anna Miller several days ^vith Rev. and Mrs. C.
and Henry W. Shuler, Of Philadel ■E. Wehler, of Frederick, Md.
l East Norriton.
ii John Cole, of Valley Forge, spent phia, Mrs. Mary Shaner and family,
Regular classes were resumed at
| Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Francis of Sanatoga, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Collegeville high school on Wednes
Miller and family, of Audqbon, Mr. day morning, when the students
-1Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Michener and Mrs. Fred Miller, of Mont returned from their Easter vaca
1entertained on Sunday Mr; and Clare, Mr. and Mrs. W. Spencer tion.
Coller and. daughter, of German^
Mrs. Isaac G. Price and family.
Classes were resumed 'at Ursinus
;■ Mrs. Kate Pedrick, of Philadel town, and Daniel W. Shuler, of this College on Tuesday morning.
p h ia , is spending, several days with borough, were dinner guests at the
Mrs. Frederick Mueller, Sr., and
| her sister, Mrs. Evelyn Crosscup.
home of William T. Miller and fam
children left by motor for Pitts
Mrs. Lidia Sowers, of Phoenix- ily, on Sunday.
burgh, on Sunday, where they will
i; ville, spent the week-end with Chas.
Mrs. Isaac Tyson motored to reside. Mr. Mueller will join them
Edleman.
Germantown with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Davis, of Black Rock, Gordon Poley) of Limerick, where later.
spent the- week-end with her. they visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles < Mrs. Anna Hartman, of Norris
town, was a week-end guest of Mr.
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Dorn Jr. and son.
and Mrs. David Culp, of Third ave; Mrs. Isaac Davis. On Sunday
Mr. and MrS. Michael Seaman, of
morning they all motored to Tem Norristown, arid Mr. and Mrs. Clif ~nue.
Mrs. J. Lonnen and grand
ple University stadium and attend ford Walters and daughter, of
ed'the Easter services.
Reading, were guests of Mr. and daughter Betty, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver en Mrs. Joseph Walters, on Easter.
Kendrick.
tertained Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Weav
Mrs. Lewis Wismer and Miss
Mrs. Z. V. Poyrelly who had'been
er and family, on Sunday.
Anna Wismer, of . Reading, spent visiting
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Differ,
Mr. and Mrs. William U. Keyser the week-end with Miss sue Fry
left on Thursday for her hopie in
and family spent Sunday with and nephew, Ralph F. Wismer.
'their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Casselberry, Philadelphia.
Harry Hiller visited his parents
and Mrs. Carl Kehr.
of Reading spent Sunday at the
. Ori Saturday evening, April 27, home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Weav in Philadelphia over the Easter va
cation.
the Girls’ Friendly Society, of St. er and family.
Mr. and Mrs, G. Weygand enter
Pauls Church will give a minstrel
Mr. and Mrs.* Selby Hefelfinger
show “Cotton Cuties” in the Oaks and sons and their guest Miss tained Miss C. McCall and Mr. J ,
Fire hall, at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Elmer Grace Hefelfinger, of Womelsdorf, 'Hamilton overNthe week-end.
and Mrs.' H. Geise who resid
Custer is directress.
motored to Delair, New Jersey, on edMr.
in the Glen Farm tenant house,
Sunday where they visited Mr. and recently
mbved to Schwepfesville.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Mys. Warren Heissler and daughter.
Mrs.
G.
Weygand entertained the
(C ontinued from page 1) >
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson visited card club of
which she is a member,
pression is over. It is indeed an ill Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Williams, of at her home last Wednesday even
Schwenksville,
on
Sunday.
wind that doesn’t blow someone
Prizes Vere awarded to Mrs.
The Rev. Bruce Blunt will give ing.
some good.
G. Kendrick, Mrs. F. Rappole, Mr.
pictures and a lecture on “Beware R.
Evitt andjMr. H. Bretz.
Not only the Diojnne quintuplets, of the Killer” in the interests of
Mr.
and Mrs. H. Bretz, of Graterbut many other children would be Temperence, in St. Luke’s Reform
much better off if the government ed church school room, on Sunday ford, spent Easter yfith her parents
in Lancaster.
raised them instead of their own evening, April 28, at 7:45 o’clock.
Miss Lucille Sommers, a nurse at
parents, if the necessity should
Mrs. Sallie Thomas, is spending Larikenau
hospital, and Elmo Som
occur, this writer would rather have .some time at the home of Mr. and
his daughters raised in a good or Mrs. Ira Ashenfelter, of Philadel mers, a student at' the Hahnemann
Medical school, in Philadelphia,
phans home than in half of the pri phia.
the Easter vacation with
vate homes we know of. Raising
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M. Schatz, of spent
children is a problem, and a prob Royersford, were the guests of Mr. their parents Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
lem that is not any too well under and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and fam Sommers.
Miss Francise Auchey visited re
stood by many parents.—including ily, on Sunday.
latives
in New Jersey, on Sunday.
the writer. .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bossert and
W. Auchey spent the week-end
daughter Norma, of Yerkes; spent Mrs.
in Media with Mr. and Mrs. J. CowAn interesting advertisement we
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. der.
ran across last week in the columns Easter
Hiram Bucher.
Dr. and Mrs. D. R. Faringer and
of the Quakertown Free Press is re
Augustus Lutheran Church
children spent Easter with Mr. and
printed here:
After the quiet meditations of Mrs. Howard P. Tyson and daugh
NOTICE—If my wife, Bridget
Holy week, the High Festival of ter.
t Ruggiero, does not call me back
j home like before, within 30 Easter sounded the joyful note of, Mrs. J. S. Miller and children
triumph throughout all services on spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs.
days, I will not be responsible
for any bills contracted by her, [Sunday in Augustus Lutheran Howard Quay, of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Muhall visited
church. The morning service clos
or for her support. Gennaro
ed with the Holy Communion in Mrs. J. S. Miller,
Ruggiero.
Sunday guests of Mr, and Mrs.
which a large congregation parAnd speaking of family difficult-' ; ticipated. The Festival Vespers by Charles Vanderslice included: Mr.
ies, such situations usually furnish the Srinday School were dignified and Mrs. Frank Kerr and family,
good material for the village joke- and expressive and all participants Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reynolds, Mr.
sters and gossips; but how' serious contributed*their artful talents to and Mrs. Charles Rittler, all of
and tragical for the parties con- make the Easter story a real asset Edgely, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moyer,
„cerned: If there is such a thing as and kindly guide of life.
Robert Wagner, Jack Wagner and
] hell on earth it is in the home
The choir wore their new vest Harry Levan, of Reading, and Mrs.
Swhere love has been displaced by ments for the first time at the ves Earl Lawrence, of Coatrisville.
i hate. But we hope Bridget calls per service, the ecclesiastical cas
Mr. Frank Rushong, of Harris
Gennaro back home again, and sock and cotta with the proper burg, spent the week-end at home
everything gets patched up like be caps. These vestments replace the with his parents^ Mr. and Mrs. H.
fore—before the argument started. old, more or less academic gowns D. Rushong.
Representing the Byron S. Fegely
been worn for 'many
The Penna. Game News maga- which have
They were furnished by Cox Post, American Legiori Auxiliary; at
l zine contains an interesting article years.
and Vining Inc., of New York, the Bi-County Corincil Luncheon,
Ion snakes. It is not technical, and Sons
and
provided
by the Pastor’s Aid held at Glenside on Thursday were:
it does give a lot of very valuable
Mrs. Daniel Schrack, Mrs. Elizabeth
of Augustus church.
(suggestions regarding one’s actions Society
Thomas, Mrs. John Gottshalk, of
.
Ninety-three
dozen
eggs
and
four
toward snakes and methods of
Trappe; and Mrs. Horace Rimby, of
dozen
home
made
choeolate
coated
treatment in the case of bites by Easter eggs were donated by the Collegeville,
poisonous reptiles. Learn about
Dr. J. Lynn Barnard," of Sixth
snakes. Avoid handling poisonous members of Augustus Lutheran avenue, head of the political
church
to
the/Lutheran
Orphans’
ones. ' Refuse to kill those1 which Home at Germantown, last week.
science department of Ursinus Col
benefit you.
The pastor, Rev. W. O. Fegely, D. lege, spoke last week at the week
Are we out of order in suggesting D-, administered the rite of' infant ly luncheon meeting of the Lansthat the lawmakers at Harrisburg baptism to Shirley Ann Cqller, dale Rotary Club. . His topic was
and Washington give some consid daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Spen “Democratising the Constitution,"
Russell “Jing” Johnson, former
eration to the reduction qf govern cer Coller, on Sunday afternoon.
mental expense. For instance, they, Beginning Sunday, April 28, all. big league baseball pitcher and at
might apply the pruning shears to services in Augustus Lutheran present graduate manager of ath
letics and baseball coach at Ursinus
soine of the bureaus.. From what church will be held on fast time.
we read in the papers, it seems the St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church College, was the speaker at the Sellersville Kiwanis Club recently.
lawmakers have given thought thus
A very impressive service of de
far only to plans for raising more
tax money. Like Will Rogers says, votion in connection with the Pre
“What this country needs is a plan paratory Service was held on Good Temperance, in the Church School
to end plans. Plans never work out Friday evening. The pastor spoke Building, jiext Sunday evening, at
I anyway, so why all this hectic plan on the Seven Words from the Cross. 7:45 o'clock.
Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl is attending
ning to get us out of the depression. Several of the members took part
Russia js the country that is run by in scripture readings and prayers. the 19th Biennial Convention 'of
plans—and look what is happening The special music consisted of a, National Federation of Music Clubs,
to Russia.” ■ • .
solo by Ralph.F- Wismer; duets by in Philadelphia, this week. The
Mrs. A. C. Ohl and-Mrs. J. C. Klaud- Octane Club of Norristown,/ of
It costs approximately $32,000,- er and Dorothy Wismer and Rosie which she is a member, \0U sing
on Tuesday afternoori at the con
000 a year to operate Pennsyl Undercoffler.,
vania’s more than fifty accredited
The Holy Coihnjunion was held vention.
colleges and universities, accord on Easter rriorning. The church Evangelical Congregational Church
ing to data assembled by the De edifice was crowded with worship
Sunday school will be held in the
partment of Public instruction. Al pers in one of the largest commun
most half of this amount, Or about ions in the history of the congre Evangelical Congregational Church
$14,000,000 goes annually for in gation. Easter music was provided on Sunday, April 28, at 9 a. m., fol
struction, or salaries of faculty by the,Choir: two anthems, “Risen lowed by prayer service. C. E. Sun
members. Between 1932 and 1933 Today” and “/Angels Rolled the day evening at 7:45 o’clock. Every
the amount expended for hew Stone Away by Petrie; and a duet body is welcome.
buildings was cut in half, to less by Misses Dorothy and Alice Wis
The difference between a states
than $1,500,000.
mer. Rev. A. C. Ohl delivered the man sfnd a politician is this: A
Opposition is expressed to day sermon on “Reality of the Invis .statesman wants to do something
light saving, on the ground that it ible”. Baptism was administered for his country; a politician wants
keeps the children up an hour later to Joan Edith Boettger, child of Mr. his country to do something for
through the summer months, since and Mrs. Otto Boettger, of Sana him.
they won’t go to bed until it is dark.1 toga. In addition to the members
If there.are any model children left received on Palm Sunday, Mr. and
who are willing to go to bed when Mrs. Lewis H. Eekhart were receiv
it is dark, we lack the honor of ed into membership. The church
their acquaintance.—rSalem News. chancel was beautifully decorated
with flowers. A basket was placed
Man o’ War, great race horse, was in memory of Norman D. Schrack
18 years old the other day, old for by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan-,
an ordinary horse, young for Mah iel Schrack.
6’ War. He celebrated not by
The Sunday School Service was
“throwing a party”, but by gallop held at 7:30 p. m. The School sang
ing around his enclosure in the very effectively, “Praise Trium
pleasant Kentucky Blue Grass phant”, and a delightful program
country. As a two-year-old, Man was given by the children’s depart
o’ War won $83,325 for his owner, ment.
and as ,a 3-year-old, never beaten,
The services next Sunday are as
he won 11 races and $166,140. Note follows:, Church Service at 10:30'a.
this, his children have earned $2,- m. Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
000,000, and include well-known Evening meeting at 7:45 p. pi. All
stake winners. Had Man o’ War services on daylight time, both
been a human being, his children Suhday and week-day.
never would have been heard of, or
St. Luke’s Churchmens League
not to their credit, probably. They and the Womens’ Missionary Soc
LYNCHBURG, Va. . . . Millard
would have been busy spending iety will meet Wednesday everiing
(Dixie) Howell (above)., Alabama
money left by their father. Man o’ at 8 o’clock. Prof M. W. Witmer
football star, ivho, as a first year
War’s children cannot do that. will speak for the League.
man with the Detroit (A. L.) Tigers
Rich fathers might learn something
The Rev Bruce Blunt will give
suffered a fractured cheek bone In
from Man o’ War.—From Arthur pictures and a lecture on “Beware
play here,, will, be able to play base
ball again, say the doctors.
\
Brisbane, in Phila. Record.
of the Killer” in the intrirests of

PERKY LEAGUE SCHEDULE
The 1935 schedule of the Perkiomen Valley Baseball League will
open On Saturday, April 27,, with
West Point playing at Collegeville,
(Ursinus College diamond), Evans
burg at Trooper, Harleysville. at
Schwenksville, and Limerick at
Port Providence.
The official
schedule, as revised at Tuesday
night’s Perky league meeting, is as
follows. '
April 27—
*
West Point at Collegeville.
Evansburg at Trooper.
1 Harleysville at Schwenkville.
Liriierick at Port Providence.
May 4—
Collegeville at Trooper.
Schwenkville at Evansburg.
Limerick at Harleysville. j
Port Providence at West Point.
May 11-w
Collegeville at Schwenkville.
Evansburg at Limerick.
Harleysville at Port Providence.
Trooper at West Point.
May 18—
Lim'erick at Collegeville.
Harleysville at Evansburg.
West Point at Schwenksville.
Port Providence at Trooper.
May 25—
Collegeville at Harleysyille.
s Evansburg at Port Providence.
>Limerick at West Point.
Schwenksville at Trooper.
May 30—
Evansburg at Collegeville,'
West Point at Harleysville.
Trooper at Limerick.
Port Providence at Schwenksville.
June 1—
Collegeville at Port Providence.
Harleysville at Trooper.
We?b Point at Evansburg.
Schwenksville at Limerick:
June 8—
Collegeville at West Point.
Trooper at EVansburg.
'■Schwenksville at Harleysville.
Port Providence at Limerick.
June 15—
Trooper at Collegeville.
Evansburg at Schwenkville.
Harleysville a t Limerick.
West Point at P6rt Providence.
June 22—
Schwenkville at Collegeville.
Limerick at Evansburg.
Port Providence at Harleysyille.
West Point at Trooper.
June 29—(open)
July 4—
Collegeville at Limerick.
Evansburg at Harleysville.
Schwenkville at West Point.
Trooper at Port Providence.
July 6—
Harleysville at Collegeville.
Port Providence at Evansburg.
West Point at Limerick.,
Trooper at Schwenksville.
July 13—
Collegeville at Evansburg.
Harleysville at West Point.
Limerick at Trooper.
Schwenkville at Port Providence.
July 20—

Port Providence at Collegeville.
West Point at Evansburg.
Trooper.at Harleysville.
Schwenkville at Limerick
July 27—
Collegeville at West Point.
Evansburg at Trooper,
Harleysville at Schwenkville. >
Limerick at Port Providence.
August 3—
Trooper at Collegeville.
Schweriksville at Evansburg:
Limerick at Harleysville.
Port Providence at West Point.
August 10—
Collegeville at Schwenkville.
Evansburg at Limerick.
Harleysville at Port Providence.
Trooper at West Point.
August 17—
Limerick at Collegeville.
Harleysville at Evansburg.
West Point at Schwenkville.,
Port Providence at Trooper.
August 24—
Collegeville at Harleysville.
Evansburg at Port Providence.
Limerick at West Point.
Schwenksville at Trooper.
August 31—
Evansburg at Collegeville.'

MARCH RELIEF REPORT
During the five-week fiscal per
iod, from February 24 to March 30,
the Emergency Relief Area No. 16
expended $207,368.04 for relief in
Montgomery county and $75,222.10
ifi Bucks county.
In Montgomery this was divided
as follows: food and milk, $156,464;
fuel $34,465; rent $9,860; fnedical
$6,578. The $207,368 was distribut
ed among 6613 families.
In addition, these ■families re
ceived surplus products consisting
of mutton, rice, cheese, sauer
kraut, and canned milk. No shoe
and clothing orders could, be given,
officials state. A total of 1421 fam
ilies had to be transferred back to
direct relief because work relief
projects shut down.
During the month the relief to
800 families w a s discontinued,
mostly because they found regular
employment; 641 of these were in
Montgomery county and 159 in
Bucks county. Probably a greater
number of persons are taking em
ployment since the issuing of auto
matic reinstatement certificates
have been put into effect. Relief
clients are urged to take any job
available, and are assured that
upon presentation of the certificate
when the job ends, they will be
given relief immediately.
WISE AND OTHERWISE
Spinach was served at Oliver’s
home, and, as usual, therp ’Aas a
struggle to get him to eat it. “But,,
dear,” said his mother persuasively,
“I know thousands of little boys
and girls who would be only too
glad to get spinach.” “H’m,” Ol
iver grunted; skeptically; “name
three of them.”—Tit-Bits.
Advertise in The Independent
FO B
SAL]p—C anna-D w arf , varieties,
sprouted, a ll colors.
Also h ave other
flow ers, etc. W IL M E R L. B E R G E T , Tel
ford, Pa., one m ile w est of Souderton, n ear
T ony’s g a s station.
4|26J8t

ON SALE N O W : B aby chick foods;
semi-solid, butterm ilk, d ry ’skim a n d b u t
term ilk; recleaned o a ts (Oregon /choice),
clover, alsike, a lfa lfa a n d law n seeds;
soya beans; innoculation; m o lasses; peat
m oss; cut h a y ; Stonemo hen a n d chick
g rit- sa lt fo r all purposes; B ovung law n
fertiliser.
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
R., E . Miller, Mgr.

*
*

*

$ 7 ^ .9 0 1

TOP OFF THE SUIT
Boys’ 2 Knicker Suits
With a New SPRING HAT!
Sizes 8 to 18
We’ve got a fast selling line At These Value'Supplying Prices
of the latest in Hatdom-e at
$7.90, $9.90, $12.90
$1.95 and $2.95
Made in the sporty style so
NO STARCH COLLAR
much in vogue—Yoke backs
with pleats and patch pockets, j j
ATTACHED SHIRTS
A Large Shipment Just
rn
Colors range from tans^ to
In. New Color Schemes «pl»3u
light grey.

9I
Hs

Q

Justice of the Peace.
322 M ain S treet
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

|

Every Night Special J

*

Chow Mein 50 cents

*****^********************
tk
.
\$
$

A. B. P A R K E R

§X

&

BRO„

Optometrists

Commercial Hotel

m First-Class Dinners and
Lunches
I
%
p a ( M B I p |J .11RRPHj Im 11 .| j ■ Ip ^

A R T H U R GEORGE

Delicious Cocktails
and Highballs

$

*jfe

**

206 DeK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a .

■

POTTSTOWN, PA.

**************************

$*
■
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DRUG S

He

I

He
He

Toilet Goods,
Sick Room Supplies,
Magazines,
Circulating Library

7
He
¥e
H
¥
1

i
i

He

LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE

He

I *
He

BEER ON DRAUGHT
*?*
************************** *************************£

*
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He

He

*

He
He

i¥
¥
¥

College Pharmacy
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
Phone 117 v Collegeville, Pa.

**************************
% p |f

| Collegeville

Cleaners & Dyers [

PAUL S. STOUDT, Proprietor

SEE US AT

OUR NEW LOCATION
IN THE YOST BUILDING
Opposite New American Store
SERVICE

TAILORS

CLEANERS and DYERS

WE HAVE ADDED

We specialize on Dry Cleaning.
All wofk guaranteed.

A Complete Line of

P hone 3370
1505 FoweU St,
NO RRISTO W N

Gents Furnishings
CALL AND DELIVER FREE

WI NKL ER
The Collegeville Druggist
Keep your home town
stores ion the m ap.;

flothers Day

CANDY
LEAVE YOUR ORDER NOW
We pay half the postage
5 0 c ^ 1 ,0 ° ^ 1 -5 0
ALL BEAUTIFUL BOXES and
FILLED WITH THE vMOST
DELICIOUS ASSORTED

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

OLD

WE BUY
GOLD a n d SILVER

Broken watch cases, rings, etp.,
and discarded pieces of sterling I
silver can now be converted in
to; dollars. W e will allow you
CA$H based upon the present
high metal value.'
JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

WINKLER

ELECTRICIAN

ANNOUNCING

AUTO REPAIR SHOP

Kissing in Public, Criminal
Under the Russian Soviet criminal
code, kissing in public places such as
. in a taxi, oh a train, or elsewhere is
a “public obscenity” and is a punish
able offense. It makes no difference If
the persons doing it are married.

$ 7 |. 9 0

All sizes'and a big number with extra trousers

207 HIGH STREET

“If humans ‘had spirits that could **
CHOCOLATES
8 Glen wood Avenue,
leave the body, so did cats.” This was
CO L L EG EV IL L E, FA .
jj
the belief of the Egyptians, whose re
Stop in and have your box
ligion further provided a goddess to 4************************3
reserved.
guide the little ghost travelers. At
tjielr journey’s end was great happi
ness in a sort of glorified Egypt, with
Do Not Forget the Store
summer meadows and richer hunting
When
You
Need
An
grounds. This belief in immortality is
related by Eleanor Booth Simmons,
noted New York authority, on cats and
their care. It gives thought to the
The Collegeville Druggist
problem of the modern city dweller,
Call
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville
confronted with the. death of a be
loved pet.
Charles J. Smedley
Health department rulings prohibit
Telephone Collegeville 222 or
the burial of animals within the city
Collegeville
227 and we will deliver any
limits. A filial ride to the happy hunt
time, anywhere. ing ground, via the city garbage wagon,
Phone 309
cannot possibly be conceived as just
compensation for the wagging tail o f1
yesterdays. Frowned upon, ■perhaps,
by those who know not the devotion of
a loyal pet, the pet cemeteries never
theless' have provided the answer to
those who find it in their heart to do
homage to their loved animal friends. «i
Afresh with flowers, pleasant and sun
shiny, the Summer meadows character
THE OPENING OF AN
ize in full the disposition of the faith- ,
ful pet. Almost a thousand animals
now are “resting” in the Los Angeles
pet cemetery near Calabasas, including
dogs, cats, monkeys, parrots, canaries
and one turtle.—Los Angeles Times.
The Roman Index
The, Roman Index contains both the
.Index Librorum Prohibitorum and the
■Index Expurgatorius. ■ The former
■contains a list of books forbidden,
i while the latter contains books forbid
den until certain parfts are omitted or
amended.

f t , 90

MOSHEIM CL0THING CO.

'

I.F . HATFIELD

’12" *U» *1

AN ORDINANCE
An O rdinance fixing th e taxj r a te forthe B orough of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
County, P ennsylvania, for the ensuing
year.
Sectidn l.-r—Be it enacted by the* B urgess
and Town Council of the B orough df Col
legeville, M ontgom ery County* P ennsyl
vania, in Council^afcsemblecl, and it is here
by enacted and ordained by the au th o rity
of the sam e, th^it the fa te of tax a tio n upon
the adju sted valuation o f th e property in
th<^ said B orpugh of Collegeville to m eet
the expenses of the c u rre n t fycar sh,all be
11 mills, and the sam e is hereby levied
upon all property, real and personal, Of
fices; professions and- persons m ade ta x 
able by the law s ,0f the a Com m onw ealth
for C ounty ra te s and levies, of w hich 8
m ills is for general B orough purposes, and
3 m ills is for paym ent in to th e bond, fund.
E n ac te d into a n ordinance a t the, Coun **************************
cil Cham ber of said B orough, th is 6th day
*
_
.*
of April, A. D. 1935. f!
ARNOLD H . FRA N CIS, iPres: o f’ Council. $
HORACE L. SAYLOR, S ecretary.
A pril lOth, A. D. 1935, the foregoing o r He
dinance isy/h e re b y approved.
Collegeville Below R. R.
THOMAS HALLM AN, B urgess.
*
4|181tf
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W ANTED—R epresentative agents w a n t
ed for Red H ot article needed in every
home, 150% profits. Send 10 cents for
postage fo r full size sam ple a n d p a rticu 
lars. A. C. DANZALL, Diet., 534 In d ian a
ave., G lassport, P a .
,
4|18|6t

EST A T E N O TICE—E sta te of M ary I.
Miller, late of Low er Providence T ow n
ship, M ontgom ery County, deceased. L et
ters of a d m in istratio n on the above E s 
ta te h aving been g ra n te d to the under
signed, all persons indebted to said E sta te
a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
m ent,, and those having legal claim s, to
present the sam e w ithout delay> to E A R L
K. M IL L ER , R. D.. Collegeville, P a ,
4|4|6t

The classic Types or the conservative in subdued patterns are
ready for you in a prodigious assortment at these interesting
figures:

A professor of political science
at the University of California is
quoted as vsaying, “all men are
created equal, but some of them
get married.”

W OBK W A N TED —P ra c tica l nursing,
housew ork by the day or lau n d ry w ork;
references furnished. MRS. L. G. PLA N K ,
E vansburg. P hone 262r4.
4|4|3t

__

r i e n

MOSHEIM’S have the answer to the Spring Clothing
problem for men. In MOSHEIM’S store you can find
everything you need—value, patterns, models,

lief. Administration. A State-i
examination for th e , position
junior
investigator
(form
known as junior visitor) will be
held oh May 4. The examination
for qualifying applicants in Mont
gomery and Bucks county Will be
held iri Norristown, according to
Miss Janet C. Moore, head of direct
relief in the two coupty Area 16.

FO B B E N T —Seven room house, w ith
laundry, heated garage, and all conveni
ences. A pply No. 94. Second ave!, CollegeviUe,
4|25|lt

N O TICE is hereby given th a t the P a r t
nership betw een Isa ia h C. L andes, Milton
C. L andes, C harles H . D avis a n d Jo h n C.
K lauder, w as dissolved .on the first day bf
April, 1935. so fa r as relates to th e said
C harles H . D avis a n d John C. K lauder.
All debts due to the said P a rtn e rsh ip a re
to be paid, 1and those due from the sam e
discharged, a t either Y erkes oh College
ville,, w here the business wiil be continued
by th e said Isa ia h C. L an d es a n d Milton
C. Landes, under the firm of L andes Mo
to r Com pany. ISA IA H C. LA N LES, M ILTON C. LAND ES, CH A RLES H . fjA V IS
and JO H N C. K LA U D ER.
4)4|6t

F o r

additional experience or
tion.”
This was the

FO B SA LE—M aytag w ashers a t $69.50,
$69.50, $94,50. T he J. P ra n k B oyer P lum b
ing, H e atin g and E lectric Co,, N orris
town, P a , P hone 793.
4|4|4t
E V E B G B E E N S—L a rg e specim en spirea
van H o n tie ; all form s of landscape
evergreen p la n ts;
estim ates
fu rn ish 
ed and w ork done; Ja p a n ese b a rb erry
red and green, for hedging; also 25 v a r
ieties of gladiolus. C all S a tu rd a y s and
evenings. G raterford, above ra ilro a d s ta 
tion.. M. T. TYSON.
3|14|6t

S p r in g C lo th in g

of 23 and 45, regardless of
color, religion, or politic

FO B SA LE—A sm all gard en ■ tracto r,
apply a fte r 5 p. m. MRS. S. N: W A RN ER,
126 W. T h ird Ave., T rappe, P a .
4 |ll|3 t

West Point at Harleysville.> Trooper at Limerick.
Port Providence at Schwenkville. ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of F re d e r
ick K , W alt, la te of Collegeville, . M ont
September 2—
gom ery County, deceased. L e tte rs of A d
Collegeville at Port Providence.
m inistration on th e above e sta te having
been g ran ted the, undersigned, all persons
Evansburg a t West Point,
indebted to said e state a re ‘requested - to
Harleysville at Trooper,
; 1m
ake im m ediate paym ent, a n d those h a v 
ing
legal claim s to present the sam e w ith
Limerick at Schwenksville.
out delay to D A N IE L W . W ALT, College*
September 7, 14 and 21v -playoff ville, P a., or h is attorney, R alph F . W is
m er, E sq,, 501 Sw ede St., N orristow n P a.
dates.
4|lg|6t
First half to close 12 noon, Stan
dard Time, July 4, 1935. /
Second half to close September 2, **************************
*
1935.
**
Watch and Clock
*
*
Repairing
Egyptians Believed Cat
Had Spirit Like Hunians

RELIEF INVESTIGATORS
TO GET $80 PER MONTH
Jobs as junior investigators 1
ginning with a salary of $80
month are looming on the local |
lief horizon in Montgomery a
Bucks counties; for unemploj

AT THE

Trappe Tavern Garage
BY CHARLES DAVIS, PROPRIETOR
(FORMERLY 0F LANDES MOTOR CO.)
REPAIR WORK AND LUBRICATION A SPECIALTY.

Depends Upon
What You Know About a Bank
A great many people do ask impos
sible things of a bank—ju s t because
they do no t thoroughly understand
what are th e rig h t arid the wrong
principles of conducting a hank.
There is a reason back of every safe
rule in banking. The banker does not ■
act from whim, or favor this person
or th a t; he follows th e charts of expe
rience. He tries to steer a safe course,
as the captain does with a great liner.
Nobody asks the captain to head for
an iceberg. Nobody should ask the
hanker to depart from any of the
sound principles which give protec
tion to the bank’s depositors.

Collegeville National Bank
MM

*******************************;

NEWS FROM OAKS

